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and to. be the victim of tyranny, injustice and
oppressIOn.
8. For 36 years the indigenous Arab people has
been fighting for its freedom and inalienable rights,
which have been recognized by the international
community. That people expects the United Nations
to help them to recover its rights and to resolve this
problem, which poses a grave threat to stability and
peace in the Middle East and in the world.
9. The constant attitude adopted by Israel vis-a.-vis
the resolutions adopted by the Organization on this
question is a blatant example of violation of the
Charter and contempt for the role and credibility of
the United Nations. In the region, Israel has followed
a course of action without precedent in the history of
colonization. It has pursued systematically the same
policy of uprooting the Palestinian people, seizing its
lands and property and doing its utmost to erase all
traces of its dvilization and to cast a slur upon the
sacredness of its holy places. Israel was not content
with tryin~ to suppress the Palestinians as a people
by Judaizmg their land: it has followed the same
policy with regard to neighbouring Arab States,
occupying and annexing certain of their territories.
10. On this question, the United Nations has
adopted a large number of resolutions, all of which
have recognized that the Palestinian people has the
right to return, the right to self-determination and the
right to establish on its territory an independent
State, under the leadership of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization [PLO], the sole and legitimate
representative of the Palestinian people. These reso
lutions condemn the Israeli folic)' of aggression
represented by its occupation 0 terntories. They call
upon Isr:.:.el to withdraw from all occupied Arab
territories, but Israel has totally disregarded the
United Nations resolutions and1 indeed, has stub
bornly continued to implement Its policy of expan
sion and usurpation.
11. The occupied Palestinian territory has recently
experienced a new phase of the repressive policy,
practised in order to empty the villages and towns of
their Arab populations in order to Judaize them and
establish new settlements. The town of AI-Quds ai
Sharif is daily the scene of grave events designed to
Judaize the Holy City and change its physical
character; the holy AI-Aqsa Mosque has been directly
threatened by excavations in the subsoil and around
that building by the occupation authorities. The
Israeli authorities have been pursuing the implemen
tation of their plan in disregard for the feelings of
Muslims and Christians and thus continue to disre
gard Security Council resolutions calling upon it to
respect the status of AI-Quds.
12. The Kin~dom of Morocco, which had the
honour of servmg as t}< ~ host country of the Fourth
Islamic Summit Confertnce, held at Casablanca from
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1. Mr. BELKZIZ (Morocco) (interpretation from
Arabic): Before beginning my statement, Sir, I wish to
convey to you, on behalf of the delegation of the
Kingdom of Morocco, my sincere congratulations on
your election to the presidency of the thirty-ninth
session of the General Assembly. You have been
chosen for this post because of your competence and
your experience. This fortunate c.;hoice also expresses
the esteem in which your country, the brother
country of Zambia, and the continent of Africa are
held. I am happy to assure you that my delegation is
ready to give you its whole-hearted support in the
fulfilment of your functions.
2. I wish to thank most warmly Mr. Jorge Illueca,
your predecessor, and to pay a tribute to him for the
outstanding way in which he conducted the work of
the thirty-eighth session.
3. It is with great pleasure that I pay a tribute also
to the work of the Secretary-General in the service of
the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations.
4. It is also a pleasure to welcome to our midst the
Sultanate of Brunei Darussalam, which has just been
admitted to the United Nations and which, throu~
its efforts and its action, will certainly make Its
contribution to the work of the Organization.
S. This new session of the General Assembly is
taking place at a time when the international scene is
particularly strewn with risks. Tension is constantly
increasing, disputes are becoming ag~ravated and
increasingly acute, the economic criSIS is striking
without pity at States, the gap between the rich and
the poor countries is growing and the arms race,
whose threat to international peace and security
cannot be overemphasized, is being accelerated de
spite the good will of those who have sought in vain
to slow it down.
6. This session's agenda includes for consideration
various questions that are both important and corn
f;lex, prominent among them being the Mi~dle East
crisis and the question of Palestine, a question which
is of major concern to world public opinion and
constitutes a severe threat to world peace, stability
and security.
7. In the Middle East, the Palestinian people con
tinues to endure deprivations and a rootless existence

President: Mr. Paul J. F. LUSAKA
(Zambia).
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16 to 19 January 1984, and whose King, Hassan 11, neighbours to get on, with their work of national [:
acted in his capacity as President of that Conference construction, in keeping with the aspirations of their 1I
and of the AI-Quds Committee, expresses its con- peoples for progress and well-being. We hope that I

demnation of those practices and appeals to the mutual goodwill will be shown and that the intema-
international community to guarantee respect for the tional community will act vigourously to put an end
resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security to this terrible war.
Council ~oncerning AI-Qud~ al-Sharif, th.e q!lestion 19. Morocco, a country located on the African
of Palestme and the occupIed Arab terrItones. continent, takes a great interest to African events and
13. The Twelfth Arab Summit Conference, held at problems. For that reason, guided by the awareness
Fez in November 1981 and Septembe~ 1982, reaf- of .its responsi~ilities.' it ~as always striven and: sti~l
fimled the dedication of the Arab nahon to peace str~ves f~r the hberatl~n, mdependence and ternt~n-
based on justice. The Arab Heads of State adopted .on a.1 mtegnty.of the. ~fflcan States. and the consohda-
9 September 1982 the Arab peace plan, 1 whIch hon of theIr stablhty and securIty.
guarantees the legitimate rights of the Palestinian 20. In southern Africa, the Namibian people is
people and the peace and security of the States of the struggling for its freedom and independence. Moroc-
region. Through this clear and feasible p'an, the Arab co reaffirms its support for the brother people of
sovereigns and heads of State have demonstrated Namibia, which, under the leadershi:> of the South
their open-mindedness and sincere desire for peace. West Africa People's Organization [SWAPO], its
They have made their positive contribution to the national organization, must obtain complete inde-
restoration of peace and stability in the Middle East. pendence and the exercise of its rights, in conformity
14. We believe that the Middle East problem, which with the res'olutions of the Security Council, particu-
has proved so difficult to solve and which continues larly resolution 435 (1978).
to pose a serious threat to international peace and 21. The people of South Africa continues to endure
security, can be resolved by an amalgam of the Arab the consequences of the policy of racial discrimina-
peace plan and the plan proposed by President tion. My country, which has always condemned
Reagan of the United States on 1 September 1982.2 racism in all its forms, once again demands that
We feel also that a solution to the Middle East everything possible is done to put an end to the
problem requires that the Soviet Union be involved policy of apartheid, a policy inimical to human
m its elaboration, in view of the international values and incompatible with moral principles.
resp,?nsibilitie~ . of that great ~ower.. This is the 22. The African continent is suffering the effects of
consIstent posItIon of my SovereIgn, Kmg Hassan 11. two natural disasters: drought and desertification.
15. The fraternal people of Lebanon is stiH endur- The countries of the Sahel are almost permanently
ing the drastic consequences of Israel's occupation of affected by drought; desertification also affects those
its territories. The situation in that country has countries and threatens to spread to vast areas of
deteriorated gravely; the peace and security of the Africa. Large numbers of people have been obliged to
whole region are thereby threatened. Morocco, which leave their areas, as a result of which the economic
is united with Lebanon by links of brotherhood, and social situation of the countries concerned has
reaffirms its total support for the efforts of the seriously deteriorated. We believe that these disasters
Lebanese Government to bring about national recon- can be tackled effectively only by means of far~
ciliation and safeguard Lebanon's sovereignty and reaching international action. Immediate arran~e-
independence. We give our unreserved support to the ments must be made to help the stricken countrIes
Lebanese demand for the withdrawal from its territo- and make it possible to alleviate the consequences of
ries of the Israeli occupation forces. these disasters.
16. For more than four years, an atrocious war has 23. These situations undoubtedly constitute real
been waged between two neighbouring Islamic coun- problems for Africa. The countries of the continent
tries, Iraq and Iran. The Kingdom of Morocco deeply are called on to do their utmost, together, to resolve
deplores the continuation of that war, which, with them, instead of being preoccupied with artificial and
each passing day, further destroys the potential of the imaginary problems sustained by selfish consider-
two brotherly peoples. We hope that wisdom and ations.
c~mmon sense will prevail and th~t aft~r the ~onclu- 24. The north-west region of Africa is a setting for
slon ~f a cease-fire the tw~ countnes wIll arrIv~ at a one such artifidal problem-that of the Saharao After
solUho~ ca1?able o~ rest,?rmg pea~e and se~uflty to my country had secured the decolonization of the
t~e regIon, m keepmg WIth Secunty CouncIl resolu- Saharan provf,nces-decolonizatiol') which Morocco,
hons. as in the cases of other provinces formally under
17. We wish to express our satisfaction with the French and Spanish rule and under international
positive attitude of Iraq, reflected in its decision to administration, had carried out in strict conformity
abide by the resolutions of the Security Council and with the rules of international law-the problem was
respond favourably to the mediation mitiatives un- artificially revived for the express purpose of imped-
derta.ken to put an end to the bloodshed. At the same ing my country's progress and exhausting its energy
time, the Kingdom of Morocco ardently hopes that and potential. Although Moroccan rights are clear
Iran win eventually adopt the same stance so as to and beyond dispute, my country has shown great
guarantee the restoration of peace and stability and wisdom, good sense and patience and looks forward
the safeguarding of Islamic energies and potential. to the future with optimism and a willingness to
18. We hope that the Islamic Peace Committee, continue to overcome difficulties.
under the presidency of Sir Dawda Kairaba Jawara, 25. It is in this context that we must see the historic
President of the Republic of the Gambia, together initiative of King Hassan 11, who, at the eighteenth
with the other bodies acting to promote peace, will ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State
attain successful results and that the region will thus a"1d Government of the Organization of African
recover its tranquillity and security, enabling the two Unity [OA U], held at Nairobi in June 1981, an-
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1
" nounce\d the decision to agree to prove what had worked tirelessly and resolutely to consolidate the
I already ~een proved in fact, history and law-as His fraternal bonds between Arab States and African
I . Majesty himself said. States, and it regards the establishment of the Arab-

26. His IVIajesty proposed the organization of a African Unio,:! as the c~ncrete exp~essionof the idea
referendum in the Sahara and, as he made clear in his of such a umon and Its full attamment.
statement to ~he General Assembly at its thirty-eighth 33. On 13 August 1984, at Oujda, a treaty was
session, did so signed establishing the Arab-African Union between

"for the reconciHation of Africa and to teach those the Kingdom of Morocco and the Socialist People's
who were unaware of things, to demystify the facts Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. The Moroccan and Libyan
for those who were trying to disregard them all and peoples unanimously ~pproved that Union, through
to instill some wisdom into those who still did not a popular referendum m Morocco and by the vote of
want to understand anything" [8th meeting para. the peoples' congresses in Libya. The two peoples are
24]. ' con;yinc~d that th~ Union thu~ J?roclaimed embodies

27. After the Nairobi summit had unanimously th~lf ~eslfe for un~ty and that It IS the first stone to be
adopted the resolution calling for the referendum,3 laId m constructmg the Arab M~ghreb, ~long the
the Kingdom of Morocco remained faithful to that pathway towards greater Arab~Afncan umon.
resolution and co-operated positively with the Imple- 34. The treaty concluded between the two fraternal
mentation Committee charged by the Nairobi sum- countries can be taken as a model. It is a treaty based
mit with the duty of applying the referendum resolu- on logic and drawn up from the teachinss of experi-
tion. ence. It is marked by objectivity and IS based on
28. The Implementation Committee succeeded in rea~ism, a spir~t of open-minqedne.ss and ~olerance.
drawing up the arran~ements for the organization of !hl~ treaty? buIlt und~r the aegis or.mtematlona~ law,
the referendum and m defining the conditions per- IS aImed at the establIsh.ment of a Just an~ eq~ltable
taining to persons invited to state their views. It peace. T~e Moroc~an-Llbyan treaty .of ur~.lon IS ~lso
decided to instruct the observers of the OAU to ~ha~actef1zed b~, Its honesty. and sll'~cef1ty. it I.S a
monitor the progress of the voting operations side by guIleless treaty , one that IS not directed agamst
side with observers appointed by the United Nations. anyone.
Thus, everything was arranged, set up and spelled out 35. There can be no doubt that the Arab-African
so that the referendum could take place and meet all Union, which is now a concrete reality, will assist in
the conditions necessary for a fair, equitable and ensuring progress and stability in the Arab world and
sincere consultation. in the African continent and will serve as a model of
29. My country granted the Implementation Com- its kind for complementarity and co-operation
mittee the facilities necessary to enable it to fulfil its among States.
mission and declared itself ready to organize the 36. The Kingdom of Morocco has been closely
referendum whenever the Committee decided that it following recent developments in the question of
would be convenient. To avoid any misunderstand- Chad. My country regards the agreement concluded
ing and in the most authoritative tone possible, in that connection as the harbinger of a forthcoming
through King Hassan 11, my country confirmed here resolution of the Chadian crisis that has long been a
its solemn commitment to consider itself bound by source of grave concern to the countries of the
the results of the referendum. African continent. In our desire to see stability and
30. However, obstacles were set in the path of the se~urity prevaH throughout the entire region, the
implementation of the resolution on the referendum Kmgdom of Morocco welcomes the agree~ent con..
because of fear of the inevitable outcome of the cluded between France and Libya and conSIders that
consultation. Indeed, more than once the people of that agreem~nt opens up broad horizons for all
the provinces of Al Aaiiin, Smara, Bojador and Oued sector~ of opmion ~mong the people of Chad to bring
Ed Dahab have proclaimed their unswerving attach- about the restoratIon of peace ID that country.
ment to their Moroccan character, and the whole 37. My country is also keenly aware of the other
world was able to verify that fact through numerous political problems that exist in other parts of the
r~p.orts by journalists and .politicians, who, having world and has bet~n following their evolution with
vIsIted the regIon several tImes, saw for themselves close attention. Morocco has, on diverse occasions,
the real state of affairs in our southern provinces, the made known its opinions on those problems. Those
achIevements and the constructive work that had positions have been unswerving ar.d are based on
been done there, and the calm and security in which Morocco's commitment to the basic principles of the
the peoplr live, a people firmly committed to their United Nations and on its commitment to the
Moroccan identity. resolutions adopted with regard to those problems by
31. The question is quite clear: Morocco, which the Organization of the Islamic Conference1 the
took the imtiative concerning the organization of the League of Arab States and regional organizatIons.
r~fe~endu~, a$ain declare~ its willingness to co-oper- 38. The arms race continues to be one of the most
:':;.10 facllItatmg th~ hold109 of th~ referendum. yve crucial concerns of the General Assembly. The
l '~.u.eve that the r~terendu~ prOVides the effectl,:e frenzied arms race poses a severe threat to interna-
baSiS for the solutIon of thiS problem. Mor~cco IS tional peace and security; it drains vast financial and
always ready to co-operate towards that end WIth the material resources and considerable human and
OAU. technological energy. It has deplorable repercussions
32. The Kingdom of Morocco, which believes in the on international relations and on international co-
idea of a united Arab Maghreb and in Arab unity, operation in particular. Accordingly, the Kingdom of
which has worked towards that end ever since the Morocco deplores the slowness with which the Pro-
days in which it was struggling to regain its own gramme of Action adopted at the tenth special
independence and which, furthermore, has greatly session of the General Assembly, the first special
contributed to the attainment of African unity, has session devoted to disarmament, in 1978 [resolution
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S-10/2, sect. Ill]~ has been carried out. It deeply true solidarity of all ,States. Such an achievement
regrets that the twelfth special session of the General would surely strengthen the confidence the States and
Assembly~ the second special session devoted to peoples of the world have placed in the United
disarmament~ held in July 1982~ was unable to reach Nations and would certainly give concrete expression
agreement on a comprehensive disarmament plan to the noble objectives of t~e Charter in relations
capable of setting forth concrete measures for moving among nations.
~owards. complete and general disarmament under 48. Mr. TOURE (Guinea) (interpretation from
InternatIOnal control. French): Mr. President~ since this is the first time that
39. Certain aspects of the current world economic I have had the honour and privilege of addressing
crisis do~ of course~ have an impact on the countries this Assembly on behalf of the Second Republic of
of the North~ but the crir,is is of particular gravity for Guinea, allow me to congratulate you most warmly
those of the South and is a source of deep concern for on your election to the presidency of the thirty-ninth
the developing countries. session of the General Assembly ~ which came as a
40. There are many reasons for the crisis. The surprise to !I0 one. We would also lik~ to pay ~ well-
principal reason~ however~ lies in the fact that de~erv~d tnbut~ to y~ur country~ whIch hap~I1y has
economic relations among States arp. stiU governed by solId tI~s of fr~endshlp and mutu~l trust ~Ith t~e
a certain tendency towards monopolization. We RepublIc of Gu!nea. Your outstand~ng quah~le's~ S~r~
firmly believe that the crisis will worsen if such as a sea~oned dIplomat and your. WIde ej{pene~ce In
relations are not viewed in a spirit of North-South co- th,e affaIrs of State~ together WIth yo.ur ad!UlrabJe
operation in keeping with the needs of our era and wlsdom~ .guarantet: that the work ,!f thIS sessl~n w!ll
capable of promoting constructive co-operation p~oceed In the senous. and. t~anq~.lll w, J !eqUlrt:d In
among the countries concerned. ,,:Iew of the present dIsqUIetIng InternatIonal sltua-
41. Our increasingly interdependen: world makes it tlon.
essential that we thInk in terms of establishing an 49. It is also a pleasure for our delegation to express
international economy based on c~mplementarity its. ~ongratul~tions. to Mr. Jorge Illueca for. the
and co-operation between the countnes of the South bnllIant way In whIch he led the work of the thlrty-
and of the North, the producers of raw materials and eighth session.
the industrialized countries. 50. We welcome, too, the new State of Brunei
42. The obstinate refusal of the developed countries Darussalam on its admission as the 159th Member of
to meet the legitimate demands of the third-world the large United Nations family and assure its
countries could well bring about an economic situa- Government and people of the readiness of the
tion that would be harmful to all the States of the Government and people of Guinea to co-operate
world. with it.
43. Ten years after the adopt,ion of the Lima 51. We would also like, on behalf of Colonel
Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Devel- Lansana Konte~ President of the Republic of Guinea~
opment and Co-operation,4 the developing countries to take this opportunity to express to the Secretary-
are stiB waiting for the industrialized countries to General the deep gratitude of the Military Commit-
live up to the commitments they assumed within the tee of National Recovery and the Government of the
framework of that Plan for the improvement of Second Republic for the commendable and tireless
investment conditions in the developing countries efforts he has made for the peaceful settlement of the
an.d th~ guarantee of the stability. of ra'Y materials international problems facing the United Nations.
pnces In ord~r to protect the legItImate Interests of 52. As the Assembly is aware~ as a result of its
those COUi1tr~es. categoric and historic "no" in the referendum of 28
44. There can be no doubt that the debt burden September 1958, the courageous people of Guinea
weighing upon the third-world countries is quite achieved full sovereignty on 2 October 1958 in a
capable of creating serious upheavals in the world great outburst of enthusiasm and hope-enthusiasm
economic system and its monetary and financial at having broken the chains of colonialism and hope
institutions. That system must enable developing for a future that held every promise of brilliance.
countries to. enjoy their. true shar~ o~ intern~tional 53. Unfortunately~ little by little, as time went on~
trade by d.omg aw~y WIth prot~ctloDlst. bafners. the Guinean citizen, who had fought like a lion~ who
45. The Sixth sessIOn of the Umted NatIons Confer- had made so many sacrifices and suffered all manner
ence on Trade and Development, held at Belgrade in of deprivations to lead our country to independence~
1983, and the Fourth General Conference of the saw the noble objectives for whIch he had fought
United Nations Industrial Development Organiza- betrayed. Since then~ unfortunately~ the people of
tion, held at Vienna this year~ are only two of the Guinea, powerless under the burden of a totalitarian
many attempts made to find a common ground and bloody regime~ suffered body and soul~ shed
between the positions of the countries of the North tears for the thousands of innocent victims~ including
and those of the South. the finest of its sons~ who were assassinated in cold
46. The Kingdom of Morocco urges the developed blood, and witnessed the inevitable deterioration of
countries to make their positions more flexible in all its values and socio-economic conditions.
order to bring about ~ new internation~l e~onomic 54. A people stifled, oppressed and confounded; a
order that woul.d take Int~ account the Vital mterests people discouraged by the prospect of a future
of the developIng countnes. without food; a people lacking hospitals and medi-
47. The world is passing through grave crises and is cines; a people lacking viable schools~ much less
being forced to cope with delicate problems. How- decent housing; a people without means of transport
ever, we have all placed our hope in the United and good roads; a people whose needs are immense
Nations in order to promote the best solutions that and whose misfortunes are many-this is the legacy
can make possible the attainment of an international of 26 years of a reign whose cynicism vied with its
community based on tranquillity~ security and the cruelty; this is the true face of the martyred people of
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Guinea following its long and painful desert passage, participate fully in the quest for peaceful solutions to
which, thank God, came to an end on 3 April 1984, the man.y conflicts confronting our world.
when the Guinean armed forces came to power. 62. The thirty-ninth session of the General Assem-
55. On 3 April 1984, the Republic of Guinea turned bly, like the preceding session, has opened in the
a new page in its history. The armed forces, respond~ midst of a highly disturbing international situation. A
ing to the appeal of the people, without any simple list of the conflicts engulfing our world, and
bloodshed, assumed their historic responsibilities to particularly those in the African continent, the
save the peace-loving people of Guinea from an Middle East, Asia and Latin America, which unceas-
imminent civil war into which the former adminis- ingly multiply and develop, is enlightenill8. The
tration would inevitably have led it, inspired by constant and tragic worsenmg of those conflicts in
racial and ethnic considerations. the world is the painful and dangerous consequence
56. The extraordinary outburst of joy, the many of the id~o~ogical and milit3:ry conf~ol}tation of the
expressions of satisfaction throughout the country ~egemomst~c Powers tha.t wIsh to dIvIde the world
welcoming the fact that the. national army had taken mto exc~uslve zones of .mfluence. . .
over the destiny of the natIon, clearly demonstrated 63. ThIs dan8.erous polIcy ~f tensIOn IS.compou~d-
that the tragedy which had been pl~yed out for more ed .by th~ serIo~s and trymg economIc recessl.on
than a quarter of a cC?ntury in Gumea had reached whIch. stnkes wIth full force at t~e developl~g
tragic dimensions whIch were no longer bearable. countrIes and, a~ove all,.at those AfrIcan coul}t.rIes
57. The immense hopes aroused by the events of 3 t~at are already m t.he gnp of famme, malnutrItIoll,
April 1984 went far beyond our national borders, and dIsease a~d all the effects of drought and other
the positive reactions registered on the continent and natural dIsasters. . ... ..
throughout the world make it possible for us, while 64. As we conSIder th~ sItuatIon m t~e.se CrISIS
relying first and foremost on our own strength and areas, we must observe wIth co~cern that I~ IS alw~ys
our own potential, to appeal for international solidar- the ~am~ o~es that ~re respon~lble for the mcreasmg
ity which could help us quickly to establish the well- tensIOn m mternatlOnal relatIOns.
being of the Guinean citizen and, therefore, that of 65. Africa, for its part, has enjoyed no respite, given
all people, since every individual is part of humanity the conflicts and challenges that disturb it and
at large. Full light will be shed on the Guinean compromise its development. Our continent remains
tragedy so that the necessary lessons will be learned confronted, first and foremost, with the intol~rable
to ensure that never again will an individual or policy of apartheid, established as a system of
individuals enslave a people, as was the case in Government by a Fascist and arrogant minority
Guinea. regime.
58. Right after taking power, the MiJital'}' Commit- 66. The intransigence of Pretoria in the search for
tee of National Recovery found itself facmg a most an immediate solution to the Namibian question
disastrous economic situation, with the public trea- stems completely from the support that it receives
sury depleted and the economy at square one. Aware from its aUies, whose anachronistic views underlie
of that burdensome heritage, the result of a quarter the calculated delays which prevent the implementa-
century of waste and chaos, the Military Committee tion of the relevant resolutions of the United
of NatIonal Recovery and its Government decided to Nations.
do everYthing in its po~er fo~ the rapid development 67. Furthermore, armed aggression, political pres-
of the Immense potentIal whIch nature s~ generously' sure on neighbouring independent African States and
bestowed. on our country. Therefore, SInce 3 AprIl the complicity of several Member States from which
1984, Gumea has been a vast work-yard, open to all South Africa benefits have led to a dialogue of the
countries that .want to co-operate with It in t~e deaf and a deadlock, making it possible for the
framewor~ of sme~re, open and mutually benefic.lal apartheid regime to repress the South African people
co-operatIOn. In t~IS respect, we are ple~sed to p~mt from within by force of arms.
out t~at a. new. mvestme~t code whIch prOVIdes 68. The enemies of African freedom count on
suffi~lent mcentJv~,s has Just been prepared and others bein~ lulled by the continuation of this
publIshed. dangerous Situation so that they may prevent the
59. Need we star.e that what prevails now in Guinea exercise by the Namibian people of Its inalienable
is freedom, the real freedom of which our people right to independence, a right admirably defended by
drea~t ~n tha~ flee~ing dawn of 28 Sel?tember. What the valiant freedom fighters of SWAPO.
prevaIls.m GUI~ea IS demo,cracy, gen~l1ne democracy 69. Given the tragedy of Namibia, the United
and fruItful dlalo~u~,. ,,:hlch c~n glye freedom to Nations cannot afford to be the passive instrument of
hearts, mmds a~d.mltlatlvt-. G~unea IS now a haven base individual interests without losing its credibility
of peace, tranqUIllIty and secufl.ty, open to.th~ "Y0rld in the eyes of public opinion. It must demand that all
at large an.d where human rIghts and mdlvldual its Members strictly respect its decisions so as to
freedoms WIll be zealously defended and completely induce racist South AfrIca to accept the complete
respected. implementation of Security Council resolution 435
60. From this rostrum we reaffirm our complete (1978), which is the only way of leading the Namib-
adherence to the Charter of the United N~tions, the ian people to self-determination and national inde-
Organization of African Unity, the non-aligned coun- pendence.
tries and the Organizati.o~of the Islamic Confer~nce. 70. In the past, in the present and in the future, the
~e ex~end our uncondl~lonal~upport to ~ll natIOnal Republic of Guinea opposed, opposes and will
hb~ratlon m~vements. m Afflca, the MIddle East, continue to oppose with increasing energy, resolve
ASIa and Latm Amenca. and determination the manoeuvres of those who
61. We are determined fiercely to combat foreign want to link the freedom of the fraternal people of
domination, racism, apartheid, zionism and any use Namibia to problems relating to the sovereignty ofan
of foree to resolve international problems. We shall independent African State, Angola.
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71. Our delegation wishes once again to take this ~md unl~s~ Isra.el recognizes .the .i~alienable and
opportunity to reaffirm to SWAPO, its valian! ~ead- Impre~cntIbl~ fight of the PalestIman people !o
ership and its freedom fighters, the uncondItIonal estabhsh an I~dependent State un~er the leade~hlp
support of the people of Guinea. of the PLO, Its sole and authentIc representatIve.
72. Our delegation once again ~ssures the AfrLan 79. I rep~at that th~ Government of Gu}nea has no
National Congress of South Afn~a [ANC] and th.e quarrel.wIth the eXIstence of the Isr~eh State. Y'.e
Pan Africanist Congress of Azama of the uncondl- have saId that what we cannot accept IS the acqUIsI-
tional support and active solidarity of the Govern- tion by force of the territory of another State. History
ment of the Republic of Guinea in their liberation has taught us ~hat what is acquired by force will be
struggle, as well as the considerable efforts made by lost by force, and that two wrongs do not make a
the front-line States. right.
73. The explosive situation prevailing in southern 80. With regard to the painful conflict between two
Africa is unfortunately not the sole concern of the brother Muslim countries, Iran and Iraq, the R.epub-
delegation of Guinea. Our continent has other lic of Guinea believes that this terrible war, in which
hotbeds of tension, the two principal ones being all meam, of destruction are being used, thus endan-
Chad and Western Sahara. There again, the destruc- gering economies that had good prospects, has lasted
tive effects of a serious deterioration of international too long. It is high time for the leaders of those two
relations and the prevalence of individual selfish fraternal countries to listen to the voices that every-
interests have fueled the flames of division and where clamour for an end to the hostilities, an end to
paralysed the efforts of our continenta! ~q~anization, the nightmare that has cost hundred~ of thousands of
the OAU. For the sake of the credlblhty of that human lives and led to the destructIOn of a number
organization, we must strictly respect its resolutions of towns and very important industrial installations.
and implement them to the letter. It therefore seems It is time for genuine negotiat;0ns leading to peace
to us essential that conditions be created for the and reconciliation. It is high time to stop an escala-
implementation of resolution AHG/Res. 104 (XIX) tion that would inevitably result in an extension of
on Western Sahara,5 adopted by the Assembly of the zone of conflict and thus to an internationaliza-
Heads of State and Government of the Organization tion of hostilities whose devastating effects on the
of African Unity at its nineteenth ordinary session, region and the rest of the world would be difficult to
held at Addis Ababa from 6 to 12 June 1983. contain.
74. With respect to Chad, 01;1r delegati~n i~ pleased 81. Our delegation welcomes the agreement
at the new developments m that sItuatIon and reached by the two belligerents under the auspices of
strongly affirms that it is for t~e people <;If Chad and the Secretary-General to protect the civilian popula-
for them alone to find a solutI!Jn to th;elr problems. tions against indiscriminate bombing. In the hope
Of course, all the efforts of the mternatIonal commu- that that small and very fragile step may be respected
nity should. focus on helping .the. people of.Chad to and strengthened and lead to a genuine cease-fire-
recover. natIOnal peac.e and umty .10 ~ soyerelgrt Ch~d an indispensable prelude to any peace negotiations-
whose I~t~rnal secunty and tern~onal mtegnty WIll our delegation reaffir~s to i~e !Wo parties !ts com-
be defimtIvely guaranteed. In thIs respect, we wel- plete readiness tn C01""~nue wlthm the IslamIC Peace
come the efforts being made to gathe.r together Committee its missio friendship and reconcilia-
around the same table all ~he representatives of the tion so that at last peac~ and solidarity may.prevail. in
sons of that martyred natIon. the relations of those two fraternal countnes, whIch
75. The Republic of Guinea makes an urgent history, geography and religious faith have deter-
appeal from this ros' 11.1 to the international com- mined must live together.
munity to give its complete support to ~he OAU: in its 82. Since the thirty-eightl' session of the General
delicate sear~h for ~ peaceful and last109 ~olutlon t!J Assembly, the problem of Cyprus has developed
all the. confl.lcts which .confro~t the co~tme~t, sen- considerably in dangerous ways. Today, the country's
ously Impenl the survIval of .ltS orgamc umty and independence, national unity and territorial integnty
dangerously curb the harmom~us and .balanced de- seem to be threatened. The Government of the
velopment of each of the African natIons. Republic of Guinea encourages and supports all
76. Our delega~ion sincerely deplores the steady efforts to bring about national reconciliation through
worsening of the situation in the Middle East, as well direct dialogue between the Turkish and Greek
as the inadmissibl~ fact that it has been impossible to communities of the island, aimed at respec~ for the
find appropriate ways and means of putting an end to unity of the Cypriot people and the maintenance of
the pointless bloodshed and massive de~truction of the C011Dtry's territorial integrity.
the property of the pe~ples of th~t reg~on. 83. In the Korean ~eninsula, as in many other parts
77. It must be recogmzed that the malO factor of of Asia peace remams precarious. The Government
instability in the region is Israel, whose responsibility of Gui~ea reiterates its appeal to the international
i~ prolonging a~d. ex~ce.rbatin~ tension is. unques- community and to all people of g<;lodwill to support
tlonable. By ~erslshng m Its poll.cy of occup~mg.Ar~b the sincere efforts of the DemocratIc People's Repub-
lands, by usmg force to establish and mamtam It~ lie of Korea to begin a constructive dialogue between
domination in the region, by adopting an attitude of the peoples of the north and the south of the Korean
superiority bordering on disdain and arrogance, nation with a view to creating a confederal republic.
Israel is ha.rdly working towards the estab.lishment of The Korean people, whether of the nort~ or !Jf the
pe~ce, a sme qua. non for peaceful coexistence and south, aspire only to peace and the reumfic.atlOn of
fruitful co-operatIOn between Jews and Arabs. their homeland. The mternational commumty must
78. We are firmly convinced that nothing solid, ~uPI?0rt its efforts to attain th~t objective by expJ ~ ..;-
lasting and effective can be accomplished towards 109 Its support for the fina! withdrawal of ~ll foreIgn
solving the problem of the Middle .E~st unl.ess forces .and the transformatIOn of the armIstIce agree-
account is taken of the fact of the PalestinIan natIOn ment mto a peace agreement.
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84. Our dele~ation is also still concernetl about the benefit from the fruits of their labour, thanks to our
situation in Afghanistan and Kampuchea. We believe receiving a just return for our products.
that it is for the Afghan and Kampuchean.peopl~s 95. A global programme aimed at international co-
the~selves, an4 for .them alon~, freely to qeclde t~elr operation, with the participation of all countries, is
p<?httcal du~ct1on m domes~lc and foreign polIcy, urgently needed in the present international econom-
without foreign pressure or mterference. ic situation.
85. As for the crises shaking Latin America and the 96. Furthermore, concrete measures must be taken,
Caribbean, we favour respect for the territorial measures which reflect a politkal will to establish a
integrity and security of all the States of the region new world system which ensures for all mankind a
and non-interference in their internal affairs. fair share of the accumulated wealth and the fruits of
86. With this survey, incomplete as it is, of some of Bcientific and technological progress.
the probJems relating to world peace and stability, ~t ?7.. In May .1974, t.he General Assembly, meeting in
is only rIght to obsetve that the General Assembly IS ItS sixth special seSSIOn, concluded that the system of
unfortunately again meeting against the background in.ternational economic relations was incompatible
of an alarming deterioration in the international w!th the historic. changes tpat had taken place and
situation, characterized by confrontation, military with the economic and social development needs of
intervention, foreign occupation, an acceleration of peoples. It therefore proclaimed the need for us to
the arms race and economic stagnation. wor~ together to est~blish a new international eco-
87. When it is estimated that world military expen- nomic order [resolutIOns 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-
diture in one week is equivalent to the yearly VI)]. ..
financial effort needed for the complete recovery of 98. A~d w!t~t have the dev~lopI~g c~untr~es seen
the economic situation of the least developed coun- happenmg sm,ce t~~n? A dete~lOratlOn m tht:lr tern;ts
tries, we can only condude that there is a pressing of trade, an .mabllIty to ~chlev~ ~elf-~uffi~lency m
need to put an end to the dangerous paradox of the food o~ to mcre~se their partlc!patlo~ I~ wo~ld
arms race. !ndustnal production, enormous dlffi~u1tl~s m gal!1-

88 UT b l' h d' h' S d D' mg access to technology, and an alarmmg mcrease m
. nee leve t a~ unn~ t IS econ . Isarm- their foreign debt.

ament Decade, t~e m~ernatlonal ~ommuDJty must 99. Our delegation is convinced that the only
ensure the effe~tlve Implementation of the P~o- possible way to restore equal opportunities in North-
gramme of ActIOn adopted at the tenth special S h .. b . h fi . £'. • f
session of the General Assembly [resolution S-10/2, out co-~peratlOn IS to. est~ lIs rulhul rel~tIons 0
sect. Ill] and resolutely prevent any action that might c~-operatIon pased o~ Justice and mutual mterests,
change its objectives and imperil its results With .tht: Umted NatIOns as a framework for the

. .. . . '. . negotIatIons.
8.9. The .deterIOratIOn m the mtern~tl<?nal pol!tlcal 100. In addition to economic difficulties, in some
sltuatlo~ IS, un~ortunately, reflect~d m. mternatlOnal cases our countries hre facing natural disasters; this
~co~omlc .rel~tlons, wh~~e.th~ sltuat.lOn does not remains the sorry plight of the third-world countries.
mspue optimism. The cnsls m mternatIonal econom- 0 . I" fi~ 't'"
ic relations and the ever-widening gap between the 1 i. In a gnm.world Situation, .i au~t WI. h cnSls, It
developing countries and the industrialized countries should be mentIoned,. among oth~r thmgs, (.~at more
threaten the stability and ind'pendence of our States than half of the. AfrI~an co~ntnes are ~mlcted by

\; . drought. A rapidly mcreasmg population growth
90. The imbalance designed and maintained by the contrasts with the vertical drop in fc{)d production.
rich countries tends to continue, to tt ~ detriment of In these cond~tions, it can easily be 'understood why,
our nations, thus creating a basically anachronistic cn our continent, about 150 mitlion persons are
situation in which the rich become richer and the victims of famine, according to FAO estimates.
poor become poorer. 102. That is why my delegation believes that by
91. It is therefore fitting to stress the injustice of the giving massive assistance to put into effect the
present international economic system, which brutal- programme to combat desertification in Africa, in
ly affects the developing countries, obstructing all accordance \Iv tth General Assembly resolution
their attempts to escape the tragic situation in which 34/184, the international community can fulfil one of
they are struggling. its duties of solidarity, in the framework of interna-
92. Initiatives aimed at getting the rich countries to tional co-operat~on. .
participate in negotiations on the global development 103. The solution t~ the complex problems facmg
of all the present problems-raw materials, energy our w~rld ~oday requires, more than ev~r before~. the
and trade, money, finances and industrial and agri- consolIdatl~n of the. role that the Umted N~tlons
cultural development-have been met with reluc- !Dust pl~y m the mamtenanc~ and st~engthenmg of
tance by some developed countries. Yet, the many l!1ternahonal peace ~nd sec~rIty and 1!1 t~e promo-
discussions between the North and the South, the hon .of respect fo~ mterna.tlonal law m mter-State
various agreements and the adoption of General relat~ons. The ~mted Natlo~s must. be~ome a.dy-
Assembly resolution 34/138 had given a glimmer of namlc and effective forum so ~hat major mtem~tIon-
hope to some al problems can be tackled from the global pomt of

• . t '. view and so that thereby the most complex problems
~3. For years now, a pom...has been made m all of the world can be settled. If those objectives are to
mternatlOnal fo~ms o.f the Importa~ce of North- be attained, an assessment of United Nations activi-
South co-operation. It I~ a theme which has merely ties is necessary in order to increase its effectiveness
caused a great deal of mk to flow. and to adapt its structures to the international
94. That is why it is desirable that today the community's present-day and future requirements
international community should make a realIty of and realities. It is also important that, in its interna-
that co-n?eration, so that our peoples, which are tional conduct, every State should respect the norms
facing a iistressing economic situation, may at last of law and of ethics.
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Ill. All these values were embodied in a wonderful
national consensus when the Sudanese people joined
in vociferous processions commemorating the first
anniversary of the application of Islamic law and the
holding of the International Islamic Conference, in
which hundreds of Islamic leaders and scholars
participated. The Sudanese people have thus con
firmed their unswerving commitment to the applica
tion of Islamic law. They have provided an adequate
reply to all campaigns launched by those who wanted
us to remain captive to alien values and cultures.
Through those processions, the Sudanese people
reaffirmed their determination to stand steadfast
against all who intend to threaten our national unity,
in contravention of regional and international char
ters and in defiance of sound intetnational conduct.
112. The Islamic way of life in Sudan rests on the
principles of the Charter of the United Nations
which stipulate the right of each State to choose its
own political, economic and social system. This
rebirth in Sudan will be a driving force, encoura$ing
us to meet our national, continental and internatIon
al commitments. In the League of Arab States, we
shall continue to be faithful to the Palestinian cause.
In the OAU, we shall spearhead the struggle against
colonialism and racism. My country contributes
effectively to the work of the Organization of the
Islamic Conference towards fulfilment of the hopes
of the Islamic peoples. As a foundin~ member of the
Movement of Non-Aligned CountrIes, we reaffirm
our commitment to its principles and we shall
endeavour to steer it away from big-Power axes and
struggles.
113. On the regional level, we work to promote
political and economic co-operation with our Arab
and African neighbours through bilateral and multi
lateral channels. We have therefore established joint
ministerial commissions and bodies concerned with
co-operation and integration, as called for at the
Lagos economic summit, in order to utilize our
countries' capabilities in construction and developa
ment. One of the main manifestations of that co
operation is the common efforts of the Central
African Republic, Sudan, Egypt, Uganda and Zaire
towards that end. In addition, I must mention the
integration of Sudan and brother Egypt, which
provides a successful model for the ideal pattern of
co-operation between two neighbouring States.
114. The serious international economic crisis is
still at the top of the international agenda. The
United Nations system is particularly concerned
about that crisis, owing to its negative impact on all
aspects of international relations, in particular the
widening gap between developing and developed
countries and the lack of progress towards the
dialogue and co-operation between those countries
that is necessary if the structural problems affecting
the world economy are to be addressed.
115. The critical economic situation in Africa, by
virtue of its depth, severity, scope and duration,
poses a direct threat to the lives of millions of
Africans throughout the continent. In addition to the
impact of the international economic crisis, Africa
has had to endure severe natural disasters. Persistent
drot:ght and creeping desertification are wiping out
agricultural land and livestock. This has exacerbated
the situation to such an extent that all projections
indicate that Africa will continue to suffer the impact
of the current crisis even if there is cl marked
recovery in the international economy.

104. In conclusion, my delegation repeats from this
rostrum that the Government of the Republic of
Guinea is ready to co-operate closely with all other
Governments in the quest for the most appropriate
ways to achieve all our objectives, so that, by its
results, this session of the Ass~mbly may live up to
the important responsibilities of the United NatIons
in regard to the attainment of the noble and legiti
mate aspirations of all peoples to peace and progress,
in the framework of balanced, sincere and fruitful co
operation.
105. Mr. OSMAN (Sudan) (interpretation from Ara
bic): It gives me great pleasure, in the name of the
people and Government vf the Democratic Republic
of the Sudan, to extend to you, Sir, our warmest
congratulations on your electIon as President of the
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly. We are
happy to see a distinguished African and a seasoned
diplomat presiding over the deliberations of this
important forum at a time when international rela
tions are passing through a critical and difficult
phase. We are confident that, with your well-known
wisdom and tact, you will lead our deliberations in
the way best suited to the achievement of our
aspirations.
106. Our deepest gratitude and appreciation also go
to your predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, for the
excellent and successful manner in which he conduct
ed the work of the thirty-eighth session.
107. We also congratulate Brunei. Darussalam on its
accession to membership of the United Nations. We
are convinced that, with its rich historic and cultural
heritage, Brunei Darussalam will contribute in a
most positive manner to the enhancement of our
efforts to ensure peace, prosperity and staLility.
108. For a long time following our independence,
we continued to be captive to an alien culture and
civilization far removed from our heritage and
spiritual and cultural values. Then, on 25 May 1969,
came the revolution that emancipated the will of the
nation and gradually took the country back to its
cultural heritag\e, through the Islamic way of life. The
Sudan, by choosing the Islamic way of life, is a
proponent of unity and fraternity for all its citizens,
Muslims as well as adherents to other religions. The
Islamic way of life in our country means conciliation
and love, with no violence and no imposition. It
means rule by democracy and rationalization. It is
rule that interacts with human civilization, open
mindedly and in a spirit of compromise.
109. President Nemery, in his address to the nation
on 1 January this year, said:

"We shall not allow anybody to lead us to conflict
and disunity in the name of religion. Sudan, under
the shadow and by virtue of Islam, will be a model
of the peaceful coexistence of different cultures,
beliefs and religions. God willing, Sudan will be a
model for a real Islamic awakening, uplifted by the
values of Islam and renewed by its teachings. We
shall not be a nucleus for embattlement but will,
rather, remain a model admired by alL"

110. The Islamic way of life in our count.ry is an
expression of the will of the Sudanese people to
determine their national goals and ultimately create a
just and caring society. It is a way of life that respects
human ri~ts in their totality, including the rights of
non-MuslIms, enabling them to practice their beliefs
and cultural activities.
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116. The impact of the international situation on Bank meeting did not achieve a clear international
Africa is reflected in declining export earnings as a commitment to provide the necessary economic
result of the continuous decline in commodity prices l resources for Africa, despite statements of support
steep rises in the cost of imported capital goods, and sympathy from all the donor countries. We hope
services and agricultural inputs and a drying up of that the responsible officials of the World Bank will
the financial resources so necessary for investment. continue their efforts to achieve that end. We also
In addition to all this, the debt-servicing burden has hope th".t bilateral and multilateral channels, and
ballooned to surpass export earnings. The combined particularly the United Nations and its programmes,
impact of these factors has resulted, in the short will be used to provide the necessary resources to
term, in suffering and sacrifices and, in the long term, support the efforts of the African countries.
would undermine and halt 0 'r development efforts. 122. Africa is facing this serious economic crisis
117. Sudan, together will! many other African while also facing other serious political challenges
countries, is now facing the impact of the current posed by the deteriorating situation in southern
economic crisis, coupled with the impact of devastat- Africa. There, the Pretoria racist regime continues to
ing climatic conditions. For three years, Sudan has practise its inhuman apartheid policy and to deny the
been hit by a persistent drought, which was most African majority its legitimate rights. It maintains its
severely felt in thr. Kurdufan and Darfur regions in illegal occupation of Namibia and continues to pose
the west and in the eastern region. The affected area a serious threat to southern African countries and tu
is approximately equal to half the area of Western Africa as a whole.
Europe. We are particularly alarmed at the drought 123. This yea~', the Pretoria regime came up with
because th~ affected areas i!1clude important agricul- yet another plot in a series of plots to entrench its
tural and livestock productIOn centres. The devastat- apartheid system. This is the so-called constitutional
ing impact of drought on the economy of the affected reform, which grants the Coloureds and those of
areas and o~ the economy of Sudan as a whole needs Asian origin separate chambers in the Parliament.
no elaboratIOn. These "reforms" appear to enable those minorities to
118. Despite these difficulties, Sudan remains a particiJ?a!e in gc.....ern!Dent, but in reality they attempt
refuge for over a million refugees from neighbouring to preclplt.at~a confl!ct b~tween,those groups. and the
countries. We are sheltering the increasing numbers bla(,;~ .maJonty, whIch IS de~led even thIs sham
of refugees out of respect for and commitment to the partIcIpatIon. H~wever, despIte these attem~ts to
relevant international conventions. Our doors are entrench apa~thl!ld and J?e~petuate the sufferIng .of
never closed in the faces of these refugees. We th~ bl~ck ~~jonty, the SInIster efforts of the ~hlte
continue to share with them the limited resources mmont~ regIme.were frustrated at bo~h the natIonal
and services at our disposal. Caring for refugees, and the mternatlonal level. At the natIonal l~vel, the
however, is a heavy burden for any individual groups that the so-called re.forms were d.e~lgned !o
country; it is a common international responsibility. appease boycott~~,the ele~tIOns an~, partlcl~~ted m
In this context, we welcome the results of the Second the .~opular upnsmg agamst. the reforms. That
International Conference on Assistance to Refugees uprIsmg ~econfir,med the uDlty of the pepples .of
in Africa, held at Geneva from 9 to ! 1 July 1984, and S~uth ,AfrIca agal~st the tyranny of th~ whIte racIst
hope that the international community, and especial- mmonty. RepressIOn and ~ew Sharpev!l~eand Sowe-
ly the donor countries, will mobilize the resources to massacres could not stIfle the upnsmg.
necessary for the implementation of the projects 124. At the level of the international community,
prepared by the host countries. Most of those whiCh the white minority attempted to appease by a
projects, despite good and thorough preparation, facade of moderation and gradual reform, the so-
await the necessary financing. called constitutional reforms elicited only rejection
119. This is only a small part of what Africa is and contempt. The, int~rnational cO~!Dunity ~nder-
experiencing as a result of the severe crisis. Interna- stC?od the real o~jectIve o~ thos~ reforms and
tional attention and additional resources must be rejected them, a~ It had earher rejected the bantus-
focused on support for the efforts of the African tans. The re,solutIon adoJ?ted by the General Ass~m-
countries to face the crisis. The initiative of the bly l'!st Fnday, [reso/ut~on 39/2] a;nd the sImIlar
Secretary-General earlier this year was a most valu- Secunty Coul1;cIl reso~utlon [~eso.7utlon 554 (1984))
able catalyst in focusing world attention on what is re~ffirm th~t mter~atIonal rejectIon. ":le hope that
happening in Africa and in urging the international thIs ,cl~ar mtet:latlOna~ consensus WIll mea~ the
community to step up its assistance to meet both the cont~nuance of mt~rnatlOnal pres~ure and actIon to
urgent n~eds, particularly serious food shortages, and eradIate the abommable apartheid system..
t~e medlUm- and long-term needs for the rehabilita- 125., One h~.md~ed years have I?assed smce ,t~e
hon ,of agricu~ture, industry and infrastructure, thus foreIgn dommatI~~ and occupatl~n of N~mlbla
makmg possIble the resumption of endeavours beg~n. The Namlb.Ian .people ~s stIll strugglIng to
towards economic and social development. achIeve self-determmatlOn and mdependence. How-
120 W l'; , ,. ever, then~ is no sign of an imminent solution to this
ren' . ,e ,lully re~ognIze that d~a;h,ng wIth the ~ur- problem. The situation poses a basic challenge to the

t cr!SIS IS the pnmary responslblhty of the Afncan ability of the United Nations to expedite the achieve-
~~~ntne~ t,hemselv~s. However, the scop,e and n~ture ment of Namibian independence in conformity with

he cn,sls J!lake It ,n,ecessary that t~e mternatlOnal the peace plan endorsed by the Security Council in
i~~rmunIty, m a SPlrt.t of co-o~e~a~lo~ and mut!Jal resolution 435 (1978). It is imperative here to

est~ assume a baSIC responslblhty m supportmg denounce and reject South Africa's attempts to use
the Afncan efforts. Namibia's independence to serve its own interests
121: W~ believe that the, World. Bank's plan for and to link it to extraneous issues that are not part of
Afnca, WIll be very useful m securmg the necessary the peace plan. The settlement of the question of
financ,1(~1 resources to help the African countries meet Namibia necessitates, therefore, continued and seri-
the CflSIS. However, we regret that the latest World ous international action to achieve independence for
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Namibia and continued material and moral support 131. In the absence' of a deterrent against the
for SWAPO. the sole legitimate representative of the aggressive Israeli practices, Israel will continue to be
Namibian people. encouraged to defy the will of the international
126. Sudan has always paid particular attention to community and to continue its irresponsible prac-
developments in neighbouring Chad. What takes tices unabated. The Israeli invasion of Lebanon has
place there directly affects us because of the close demonstrated once more that the situation in that
links of blood, common history and geofraphy. We region will continue to be riddled with imminent
continue to call for respect for Chad s security, dangers unless Israel is forced to abandon its policy
territorial integrity and unity. We have insisted that of aggression and expansion. The whole world has
the Chadians should be left to solve Chad's problems witnessed its genocIdal practices in Lebanon, a
and achiev~ national reconciliation without any continuation of its cruel and repressive policies in the
foreign involvement or interference. Indeed. my West Bank, the Gaza Strip, the Holy City of Jerusa-
country has made tireless efforts towards that objec- !em and the Golan Hel$hts, in defiance of the
tive, but continuous foreign interference and inter- Charter of the United NatIOns and the principles of
vention have exacerbated the problem and under- international law. In strongly condemning the Israeli
mined efforts to facilitate the achievement of a policies and practices, the international community
Chadian solution by the Chadians themselves. should force Israel to withdraw totally from Lebanon,
127. In the light of the serious situation in Chad, in conformity with relevant Security Council resolu-

tions, to enable Lebanon to regain Its independence,
Sudan calls upon the international community to sovereignty and territorial integrity.
continue efforts in support of the legitimate Govern- 132. As we reconvene in an atmosphere of interna-
ment of Chad, under the presidency of Hissene
Habre, and in support of its efforts to achieve tional instability, hotbeds of tension, foreign inter-

l' 1 T' d fi d Ch d' . d vention in the internal affairs of others, economic
na IOna reconcl latlon an sa e~uar a s m e- crisis and natural calamities, there is no option but to
pendence, unity and territorial mtegrity. follow the path of peace and stability through the
128. We have no doubt whatsoever that a settle- adherence of Member States to the principles of the
ment of the question of Chad can b~ achieved only by Charter and the implementation ofcollective security
the Chadians themselves, free from any foreign arrangements provided for in the Charter.
pressures or interference. Efforts or arrangements 133. There is no doubt that technological advances
related to the que~tion of Chad must not be at the and the resulting interdependence of States make any
expense of the independence of Chad, its unity or its set-back in the peace process in any region a threat to
territorial integrity. the peace and security of others. In this connection,
129. While the development of events in the Mid- the Sudan has shown heIghtened concern vis-a-vis
die East and the tragedies encountered by the Pales- I\..;ent events in the Red Sea which culminated in the
tinian people have continued to endanger peace and deployment of mines in that strategic waterway. This
security in the region and the world at large, they also concern is but a continuation of previous efforts and
represent a real challenge to the credibility of the an initiative undertaken by the Sudan leading to ~he
United Nations and its responsibility to confront the Quadripartite Summit Conference, held at Taiz in
aggressor and restore justice and legitimacy. 1977, which was aimed at declaring the Red Sea a
130. The situation in the Middle East is rapidly zone of peace, free from big-Power struggles and
deteriorating as a result of Israel's intransi$ence, its hegemony. Recent events have rec0I1firmed the need
policy of aggression and expansion, its demal of the for concerted action br the littoral States in order to
malienable and le$itimate rights of the Palestinian secure freedom of navIgation in the Red Sea. That is
people, its annexation of Arab land and its establish- why we have again called for a meeting at Khartoum
ment of illegal settlements, together with its persis- of the Foreign Ministers of the littoral States. We
tent criminal practices aimed at stifling the voice of hope: that current consultations between the States
right and justIce and at eliminating the Palestinian concerned may lead shortly to the desired goals. This
problem, which is recognized by the international will consolidate the current efforts aimed at trans-
community as the core and essence of the Middle forming the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace,
East questIon. The international community has also particularly as the Red Sea is one of its most
demonstrated its consensus in various forums, and Important natural extensions.
most recently at the International Conference on the 134. The Iraq-Iran war is entering its fifth year. We
Question of Palestine, held at Geneva from 29 in the Sudan are closely following developments and
August to 7 September 1983, to the effect that no just feel great sorrow at the continuation of this war
and lasting peace can be established in the Middle between two countries which are linked by bonds of
East without the total and unconditional Israeli religion and geographical proximity. What really
withdrawal from all Palestinian territories occupied arouses sorrow is Iran·s defiance of all appeals and
since 1967, including the Holy City of Jerusalem, and international efforts emanating from the United
the exercise by the Palestinian people, under its sole Nations and from regional bodies with a view to
legitimate representative, the PLO, of its rights to halting this prolonged war, which may extend to all
self-determination, to return to its homeland and to the other countries of the region. From this rostrum,
recover its possessions and its right to establish its we wish to commend the conciliatory attitude of Iraq
own independent and sovereign State on its territory. and its efforts aimed at putting an end to this war
In this connection, the implementation of the recom- and its aftermath. On the other hand, we call on Iran
mendations of the Geneva Conference,6 adopted !ry once again to be reasonable and accept these peace
the General Assembly last year [resolution 38/58 (;j, initiatives in order to stop the waste of human and
remains an urgent priority if the international com- material resources.
munity is to fulfil its responsibility for achieving 135. The Sudan firmly rejects the use of force in i :
peace and security on the basis of nght, justice and solving conflicts and appeals for the settlement of
mternational legitimacy. differences through dialogue and negotiation. Guided
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by that principle, we call once again for the with- ties nor their cultural idiosyncrasies could perma-
drawal of foreign forces from Afghanistan and Kam- nentIy alter this immutable yearning which springs
puchea so as to enable the two peoples to exercise from the very depths of man's conscience. Indeed,
their right to self-determination freely and without this nobility of spirit still continues to animate the
any external intervention or pressures. thoughts and actions of the great majority of man-
136. We also call for a peaceful settlement in kind.
Cyprus, in accordance with United Nations resolu- 144. Yet history has never been one-dimensional.
tions and the ongoing efforts of the Secretary-Gener- The pursuit of the lofty objectives of peace, progress
al. It is our hope too that the conflict in Korea will be and justice by the preponderant majority of the
solved peacefully, in accordance with the aspirations peoples of the world has throughout history been
and wishes of the Korean people, in a manner that opposed by a minority which single-mindedly pur-
will enable them to exercise their free will without sues the policy of domination, oppression and plun-
any foreign intervention and to contribute positively der. 1 :1is minority considers aggression? intervention
to International efforts to achieve international peace and war as legitimate instruments to realize its
and co-operation. obnoxious policy. Indeed, the history of the world
137. Our world faces many problems and many has been and continues to be, in large measure, a
dangerous conflicts. The greatest of these problems is reflection of the struggle between these two opposing
the arms race and, in particular, its nuclear dimen- forces.
sion, now extending to outer space. We express our 145. The victory over fascism and militarism in
profound concern that no tangible progress has yet 1945 stands as a brilliant landmark in this continuing
been achieved in disarmament, a situation whIch process of the struggle between good and evil. The
may lead to a confrontation between the two super- founding of the United Nations in the same year
Powers. This horrible danger which threatens the symbolizes not only' the unity of purpose, which was
very existence of mankin<i makes it imperative that unmistakably mamfested throu~h the joint efforts of
the ~reat Powers overcome all the difficulties pre- mankind against fascism and mIlitarism, but also the
ventmg total and comprehensive disarmament. The universality of the hopes and aspirations of peoples
astronomical figure of $1,000 billion spent on arma- throughout the world for peace, progress and justice.
ments should be chqnnelled towards developmental 146. It is this universality of man's cherished values
efforts and international economic i.x~-operation. that we have committed ourselves to protect and
138. In conclusion, allow me to express our appreci- promote when, in the Preamble of the Charter of the
ation of the Secretary-General's continuous efforts, United Nations, "We the peoples of the United
as described in his report on the work of the Nations" unequivocally expressed our determination
Organization [A/39/1] , outlining the main issues to put an end to war, to preserve the dignity of the
facing the United Nations and the future of interna- human person, to maintain justice and to promote
tional economic co-operation. Now that we are on social progress. The United Nations has thus hecome
the threshold of the fortieth anniversary of the the repository of the nobler instincts of mankind and
establishment of this august body, we hope that the the sole representative of its collective conscience.
report will be the basis for our discussions during this 147. In this connection, and on the eve of the
session and in the interim so that we may reassert the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations, therefore,
achievements of the United Nations and seek ways I feel duty-bound to affirm once again Ethiopia's
and means to avoid any shortcomings. By so doing, . . h d . .
the United Nations will be able to mobilize the unswervmg commItment to t e purposes an pnncI-

pIes of the Charter and to the goal of further
aspirations of the people of the world. strengthening the United Nations as the only univer-
139. May I take this opportunity to reaffirm our sal forum for the harmonization of the actions of
unflinching support for the principles of the Charter nations in the attainment of the fundamental objec-
of the United Nations and our continuous efforts to tives of peace, progress and justice.
bring about the noble goals enshrined therein. 148. In reviewing the current international situa-
140. Mr. WOLDE (Ethiopia): On behalf of the tion, we find that the world of 1984 for the most part
Ethiopian delegation and on my own behalf, Sir, I is still confronted by the same problems with which
should like to congratulate you on your unanimous the United Nations has been seized for decades. The
election as President of the thirty-ninth session of the arms race, international economic problems, the
General Assembly. Your election is not only a challenges posed by racism and apartheid. the ques-
recognition of your personal qualities as a seasoned tion of Namibia's independence, the problems of the
diplomat, but also a fitting tribute to the positive role Middle East-to name just a few-are still with us.
your country, Zambia, and your distinguished Head That these and other mternational problems have
of State, President Kenneth Kaunda, play in interna- remained unsolved for so long cannot be attributed,
tional affairs. While wishing you every success in the as some might claim, to the shortcomings of the
discharge of your weighty respunsibllities, I should United Nations. They are due in large measure to the
like to assure you of the full co-operation of the breakdown in the international legal and political
Ethiopian delegation in your endeavours. order, as evidenced by the behaviour of some
141. I should like also to take this opportu.nity to Member States which increasingly violate the rules
express Ethiopia's appreciation of the wise and and norms of international law and frequently disre-
effective leadership provided by your distinguished gard the United Nations as the universal forum for
predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, President of Panama. the resolution of international problems.
142. We also welcome Brunei Darussalam into this 149. The problem in southern Africa, which has its
family of nations. genesis in the baser instincts of a few to dominate the
143. The quest for peace, progress and justice has many and which has been gnawing at the conscience
been the most constant factor in human history. of humanity for so long, is a case in point. The racist
Neither the stage of development attained by socie- Pretoria regime, aided and abetted by its imperialist
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allies, intransigently persists in its illegal occ..lpation cO,mmunit¥ continues c to consider l;lpanheid, as a
of Namibia, and the United Nations plan for th,e CrIme ~gamst hum,aI?-ltY an~ t~ r~ject, the Ill~gal
independence of Namibia, as endorsed by the Se~un- ~ccupatIon o~ NamIbIa and mstltutIonahzed racIsm
ty Council in resolution 435 (1978), so far remams a m South AfrIca,
dead letter. To our utter dismay and frustration, the 155, While pledging to redouble their efforts to
apartheid regime and its allies, in particular the render moral and material assist~nce to both
United Statr.~ Government, while intensifying their SWAPO and the liberation movements in South
plt1nder of the human and material reso"!rces of Africa and the ANC, the Government and people of
Namibia, continue to raise extraneous issues m order Ethiopia appeal to all nations of goodwill to do
to delay further the exercise by the Namibian people likewise until the torch of freedom and racial equality
of their inalienable right to self-determination and is fully ablaze in both Namibia and South Africa, The
natioIl_l independence. At the same time, they leave United Nations also cannot continue indefinitely to
no stone unturned in their search for a group of be satisfied with condemnatory declarations; it must
puppets which could ensure the perpet~ation of their adopt and enforce mandatory sanctions against the
dominant role in the affairs of post-mdependence racist regime until the United Nations plan is
Namibia. implemented in Namibia and apartheid is disman-
150. There is no doubt that such futile attempts by tied in South Afri~a. At the same ti~e, the front-line
racists colonialists and neo-colonialists will be foiled States should be gIven all-round assIstance to reco~-
by the 'heroic people of Namibia, under their sole and struct ,their econom~es ~md, bett~r to defend theIr
legitimate representative, SWAPO. sovereIgnty and terrItOrIal mtegnty.
151. Within t.he Republic of South Africa itself, the Mr, Adioyi (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair.
racist regime is doing everything in its power to 156. It is also our hope that those countries which
consolidate the obnoxious system of aparthe!d. While recently hosted Mr. Botha in their capittils with a
continuing to deny the African masses then funda- view to helping Pretoria break out of its isolation will
mental human rights and freedoms, the apartheid realize that no amount of public relations and
regime is attemptin~ to entice the Coloured and diplomatic charades can alter the true nature of the
Asian pop~lation ::"Ith, ~'constitutio~~l" su~te~fu~e pernicious system of apartheid,
and ,meanmgless, pohtIcal, refor,m~ . EthIOpIa IS 157. We also hope that the United States Adminis-
~ot:tv,mced that ~~IS age-,old ImperIalIst stratage~ ~f tration will abandon its policy of linking the imple-

dIVIde and rule ~ to whIch the pr~J?ond,erant ~.aJorI- mentation of the United Nations plan for Namibia
ty of the populatIon of So~th Af~l~a, mcludmg the with the withdrawal of Cuban internationalists from
C~lou~eds and those of .~ ~'an .ongm, are oppose~, Angola. This policy has been instrumental in delay-
",:Il!, hke all the oth,er evIl deSIgn,s of th~ apartheid ing the independence of Namibia. It must be realized
regl~e, be totally rejected by the InternatIonal com- that as far as the Namibian people are concerned,
mumty, , , ind~pendence delayed is independence denied.
152., Not content WIth the rel?resslve me~sures 158. In addition to the intractable problems in
contI!1"!ously meted out, to the AfrIcaI'! pop1;llatIon,of southern Africa, there are other serious challengesI

NamIbIa and South oAf~lca, t~e ~reto~la regIme, w.lth such as the question of Western Sahara and the
the fU;ll s~pport, of ItS ImperIalIst al~les, has carr~ed conflict in Chad, with which Africa is concerned
out,with Impumt~ repeated ~cts of ,armed aggressIOn today. Despite the complex and delicate nature of
agaInst t~e front-lIne States, m partIcular Angola and these problems, the search for solutions by the
~o~amblque. Thos,e same States ,h;ave, also been current Chairman of the Assembly o~ Heads of ~tate
vlctlm~ of, ~ubversl0!1 and d~stabllIzatl~n by t~e and Government of the OrgamzatlOn of AfrIcan
Pre~orI~ regIme, w~lch has mfiltr~ted mto thel~ Unity and other African leaders still conti!1ues.
terrItOrIes mercenarIes, fifth:colummsts and agent5 However, so far progress has not been achIeved
to cause death and destructIOn, towards resolvingJhe question of Western Sahara as
153. In the warped logic of Pretoria and its friends, a result of the difficulties encountered in implement-
the armed aggression against and destabilization of ing in their entirety the provisions of resolution
the front-line States are justified as a genuine search AHG/Res.l04 (XIX),5 adopted by the Assembly of
for regional peace and stability, The international Heads of State and Government of the Organization
community is, however, cognizant of the fact that the of African Unity at its nineteenth ordinary session,
objective of that policy on the part of the aparthe~d held at Addis Ababa from 6 to 12 June 1983. It is
regime and its allies is but to buy time for PretorIa Ethiopia's expectation that the forthcoming session
and to gain a respite from the armed struggle so of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government
~allant~y waged by SWAPO i~ Namibia and t~e of the Organization of ~frican Unity will break the
hberatIon movements, m partIcular the ANC, m impasse and resolve thIS problem.
southern Africa., , , ,159. As regards the situation in Chad, I welc~me
154. As the Fmal Commumque of the SummIt the agreement recently signed by France and LIbya
Meeting of the Front-line States, which was held at and call upon our Chadian brothers and sisters to
Arusha on 29 April 1984, so eloquently stated: take advantage of this opportunity to bring abo~t

"Peace is incompatible with racism and colonial- national reconciliation, peace and prosperity to theIr
ism. , . , Neither military might nor devious po- country.
litical machinations . . . can defeat the idea of 160. The difficulties Africa is facing in the political
freedom and racial equality."? arena are more than matched by the alarming

We in Ethiopia earnestly hope that this self-evident econo~ic and s~c~al condition in w,hich, it c~rrently
and historic truth will be heeded by those few finds Itself. AfrIca s present sorry sItuatIon IS not a
countries which consider that fortress of apartheid as sudden phenomenon but, rather, the result of the
a natural ally and a bastion of Western civilization. It cumulatIve impact of a nUl!1ber of adverse factors
is, however, gratifying to note that the international that have plagued the regIOn. The wounds that
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colonialism inflicted on African countries and the that the continent inherited from colonialism. Afri-
ravages of neo-colonialism in its many guises have can countries, after the attainment of political inde-
adversely affected prospects for socio-economic de- pendence, were forced to continue the pre-indepen-
velopment in Africa. dence economic development patterns which were
161. Today, Africa suffers, on the one hand, from based predominantly on production and export of a
serious internal and external structural deficiencies, small range of agrIcultural and mineral products.
including, in particular, slow economic growth and This narrow economic base and dependency on
I b 1 .. 'd't' d th th fJ foreign markets has left the level of deveiopment of

go a economIc rIgI lIes, an ,on e 0 er, rom the rf.j", ~d capabilities of infrastructures and other
the devastating effects of natural disasters such as .
persistent droughts, recurrent cyclones, earthquakes factor in.." ?,s at a rudimentary stage in the majority
and floods. The current social and economic crisis of of our countries.
the continent, therefore, encompasses two important 167. Thus, the growing malaise in the economies of
dimensions-namely, the emergency situation that African countries is far from being a result of a
constitutes an immediate threat to human survival, simple cyclical phenomenon emanating from the
and the deep-rooted domestic and international current global recession. I submit it is rather a result
structural problems that have hitherto thwarted and of the underlying structural maladjustment inherited
continue to thwart Africa's development efforts. from colonialism.
162. A cursory perusal of international economic 168. Any remedy to redress the immediate and
and social data reveals that the nations of Africa are pressing problems of the continent, therefore, calls
suffering the full brunt of the world economic for measures that deal with the underlyin~ causes.
downturn. The recession that has engulfed the inter- Such measures, in our view, should not be hmited to
national economy during the iast few years has had a the containment of immediate crises through stopgap
reverbe..~ting effect on African economies. Its atten~ measures of a reactive character, but should seek to
dant evIls, such as the collapse of commodity prices, overcome them by creating conditions for robust
increased protectionism, unfavourable terms of growth.
trade, balance-of-payments deficits, decline of offi- 169. Over and above the r,ritical economic crises,
cial development assistance and mounting external Africa is at present facing the spectre of drought and
debt, have negatively affected both the present well- desertification. The drought, which in the early 1970s
being and the prospects for the future development was localized in a few Sudano-SaheJian countries, has
of the peoples of Africa. As a result, the average now spread to other regions of Africa, afflicting more
growth rate of gross national domestic product has than half the member States of the OAU. This
declined by almost 300 per cent, from 4.4 per cent in persistent and widespread drought has led to envi-
1980 to 1.1 per cent in 1982, which, I must under- ronmental degradation and progressive desertifica-
line, is far below the population growth rate. Per tion. Millions of hectares of productive and fertile
capita output in 1983 declined by 10 per cent as land of yester-year today lie waste through desertifi-
compared to that of 1980. cation.
163. Africa's performance in the international trade 170. As a result, most African countries which were
sector also leaves much to be desired. The collapse of once self-sufficient are now net importers of food,
the prices of our principal export commoditil,~s has with 25 per cent of all the concessional aid that flows
drastically reduced our loreigu-'exclumse earnings. into the continent being spent on the purchase of
Export values in 1983 declined by 32 per cent below food. Should the present trend persist, food-import
those of 1980. Africa lost over $2 htl1ion from its bills w;.~l continue to rise, claiming perhaps as much
export of five primary commodities alone during the as 60 to 70 per cent of all concessional aid and loans
period 1979-1981 as a result of the continuous and leading to further curtailment of development
decline in the prices of raw materials. This phenome- activities. Indeed, the situation has become so criticai
non has aggravated the balance-of-payments deficit, that most or almost all of our socio-economic
which stood at $2.7 billion in 1982 for Africa as a development projects have to be shelved for the
whole. moment. Indeed, this prolonged drought, besides
164. The sad fact is that this constant deterioration retarding our development efforts, poses a long-term
of foreign-exchange earnings, coupled with stagnant threat to the very survival of the African peoples and
flow of official development assistance, has left their civilization.
Africa in a situation where it cannot generate addi- 171. As is well known, Ethiopia is one of those that
tional income sufficient enough even to cover debt- has been hit by the current drou~ht. I need not take
servicing, let alone undertake new development much of the precious time 01 the Assembly in
programmes. Indeed, the outstanding external debt explaining the prevailing grim situation ir. which
balance of African countries rose from $143 billion more than 5 million of my compatriots are facing the
in 1982 to $150 billion at the end of 1983. This sum threat of famine and starvation as a result of the
represents 180 per cent of the value of goods and prolonged and persistent drought that has affiicted
services exported by the continent for the same year. the country since the early 1970s. My Government
External debt sp.rvicing also rose to 22.4 per cent of has all along tried to keep members of the Assem-
export of goods and services, compared to 10 per bly-and, indeed, the international community at
cent in 1980. .' large-fully informed of the plight of the drou$ht
165. Worse still is the sharp decline of net capital victims in Ethiopia. At this point, I should only hke
inflow, from $14.2 billion in 1982 to $7.8 billion in to underline the fact that the current situation is so
1983, forcing African countries to resort to commer- serious and the cumulative effect of past droughts so
cial borrowing at high interest rates. devastating that the Ethiopian people need urgent
166. As I have intimated earlier, one of the major and massive international assistance.
factors that accounts for the current economic prob- 172. In tll~S connection, I should also like to express
lerns of Africa is the legacy of the economic structure the sincere gratitude of the people and Government
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of Ethiopia to all donor Governments, specialized on the basis of the proposals contained in the Special
agencies and other United Nations organs, as well as Memorandum of the Economic Commission for
voluntary agencies, for their humanitarian concern Africa. It is also my hope that the international
and relief assistance. community will demonstrate once and for all its real
1?3. I should like at this juncture to pay a special commitment to complcme~~ the efforts of the Afri-
tnbute to the Secretary-General for his initiatives to can countries in facing both the struggle for survival
focus the attention of the international community and the challenge for development. The needs of the
on the critical situation in Africa and for his efforts countries in terms of emergency a.nd development
to bring an integrated and coherent approach to the assistance are well known. "/hat is needed is a
solution of the crisis. concrete framework for meeting such needs.
174. Ethiopia is also gratified by the report of the 178. However, one cannot fail to ask whether this
Secretary-General on the critical economic situation framework can be evolved in the prevailine unjust
in Africa [A/39/594], which gives a vivid and de- mternational economic ~ystem, which itself is
tailed account of the African situation, including a gripped in a pervasive and perilous crisis. Indeed, the
precise assessment of the emergency needs in the present international economic system continues to
most seriously affected countries withm an integrated be a cause of profoun~ concern, not only because of
framework of African development. We hope that, in its devastating impact on the economic and social life
the course of the deliberations of t.he Assembly at this of the peoples of the developing countries, but also
session, that document will receive the attentIon it so because of the tension it generates among nations,
much deserves and, more important, the necessary thus negatively affecting global peace and security.
response of the entire international community in 179. While the gravity of the crisis demands bold
terms of concrete measures. vision and constructive dialogue, as well as innova-
175. We in Africa have spared no efforts to respond tive and collective efforts, the absence of political
to the crisis, using all the Ineans and resources at our will on the part of developed countries has so far
disposal. This, of course, is as it should be, for we impeded the necessary common endeavours to seek
recognize that the primary responsibility for the solutions to global economic problems. Instead, the
development of our region rests with us. But because developed world seems to have resigned itself to
of ~he magnitude a~d. complexity of the problems, doubts, mistrust and, most damaging of all, inward-
AfrIca could not realIstIcally be expected to cope with looking tendencies.
the situation single-handed. In some cases, certain 180. For almost three decades now, the developing
aspe~t~ pf Africa's cris~s lie beyon~ tb;e c~pacity and countries have made a continuous appeal for com-
pOSSIbIlItIes of the Afncan countnes mdIvidually or mon pros,erity. They have persistently and earnestly
collectively, and many of the basic elements of our advocated the restructuring of the present lopsided
crisis are either under the control of nature or in the and inequitable international economic order.
arena of international economic relations. In both ~evertheless,all efforts to seek structural adjustment
cases, Africa's capacity to influence or change deci.. m the system and to adopt measures required to
sively the direction of events is obviously very alleviate the conditions of the developing countries
limited. have met with stubborn resistance from some devel-
176. Nevertheless, we have not failed to try to find oped countries.
solutions. Indeed, not only did the fortieth ordinary 181. This failure to act in concert to deal adequate-
session of the Council of Ministers of the Organiza- ly with the alarming global situation has, in turn,
tion of African Unity, held at Addis Ababa from 27 further aggravated the international economic eli-
February to 5 March 1984, address itself fully to the mate. In this connection, it must be realized that
crisis but, as a follow-up to the resolution adopted at each time the international community fails to take
that session [see A/39/207, resolution CM/Res.928 measures commensurate with the seriousness of the
(XL)], the Conference of Ministers of the Economic problem, not only the poor but also the rich are
Commission for Africa, at its tenth meeting, held at bound to be affected.
Addis Ababa from 24 to 28 May 1984, adopted a 182. Ethiopia will therefore continue to urge the
Special Memorandum on Africa's Economic and international community to take bold and concrete
Social Crisis.8 That Memorandum was submitted to measures with a view to establishing the new interna-
the Economic and Social Council at its second tional economic order. The interdependence of n'i-
regular session in 1984 with the conviction that its tions makes it imperative that this global challenge
consideration would lead to concrete action by the be met with a global response. We earnestly hope that
internat~onal comn:tunity. In that Memorandum, as the economic power centres concerned will reassess
well as In the AddiS Ababa Declaration on Africa;s their present situation, bearing in mind that only
External Indebtedness, adopted by the African Min- effective and imaginative measures will create posi-
isters of Finance,9 Africa has stated its well-consid- tive opportunities for fruitful co-operation, outweigh-
ered and collective opinion on the crisis, with specific ing the short-term advantage of predominance.
recommendations as to what role it expects the .183. ~ihi!e t~e overwhelf!ling majority of man~ind
international community to play. IS langUIshmg m untold mIsery and squalor, billIons
177. Regrettably, however, the debate in the Eco- of dollars and millions of man-hours are recklessly
nomic and Social Council, although it showed an wasted each day on the production, testing and
understanding of and sympathy for the African crisis, stockpiling of weapons of mass destruction. Clearly,
ended without any agreed declaration. It is my nothing demonstrates better than this stark fact that
fervent hope, therefore, that, at this session, the the world has lost its moral compass.
General Assembly will succeed where the Economic 184.. The united opposition of the vast majority of
and Social Council has failed and come out with a mankmd to the nuclear-arms race notwithstanding,
declaration pledging the full support of the interna- new, more deadly and more accurate nuclear-weapon
tional community in solving Africa's economic crisis systems are being produced and stationed in several
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parts of the world with the objective of attaining Cypriots to work towards a united Cyprus, with that
nuclear superiority and, in fact, first-strike superiori- country's independence, sovereignty, territo:lal in-
ty, thus further increasing the risks of war. tegrity and non-aligned status fully respected. In this
185. Last year more than in the previous year, this connection, we note with appreciation the efforts of
year more thalllast year, the macabre march towards the Secretary-General, which we support and encour-
apocalyptic nuclear confrontation has been gathering age.
morn.entum. Indeed, the nuclear noose around the 192. Unlike in Cyprus, recent developments in
neck of humanity is further tightened with each Lebanon have been encouraging. We welcome the
passing day. The quest for peace and disarmament establishment of a Governmcvt of national reconcili-
has therefore become the leading item on the agenda ation in Lebanon and wish the people of that friendly
of mankind today. But peace cannot be manufac- country unity, peace and prosperity.
tured. It is a product of creative thinking, reasoned 193. As regards the situation in the Korean penin-
discourse and statesmanship which aims at the sula, Ethiopia reaffirms its support for the peaceful
humanization of man and the preservation of his reunification of the Korean people without any
civilization. foreign interference. In this connection, we find the
186. On behalf of the people and the Government proposed tripartite talks most useful and the need for
of Ethiopia, therefore, i appeal once again to the the withdrawal of all foreign forces from the area
nobler instincts and the common sense of all those most urgent.
concerned to halt, and indeed reverse, this blind rush 194. No less urgent is the need to put an end to the
into nuclear catastrophe and, instead, join the rest of Iran-Iraq war, in which the world has witnessed the
humanity in a common search for a better tomorrow. atrocities and cruelties of war for the last four years.
187. Over and above this nuclear threat, the further Both parties must put a halt to all hostilities and seek
militarizatiQn of outer space and of the hitherto a peaceful solution to their differences.
peaceful regions of the globe is a source of anxiety to 195. As regards the serious situation obtaining in
most of us. We in Ethiopia are particularly concerned Central America, the South Atlantic and South-West
at the intensification of military activities in the and South-East Asia, my Government's position is
In.dian Ocean regiOl:. Numerous declarations and well known. However, I cannot but express Ethio-
resolutiol1s by the United Nations and the non- pia's utmost concern and indignation at the situatkon
aligned countries notwithstanding, the Indian Ocean in Central America, where the sister State of Nicara-
region is far from being a zone of peace. Indeed, it is gua is being subjected to ag~ression from without and
increasLI~gly becoming a military zone. subv~rsion from within, WIth the open assistance of
188. Tue presence of military forces, the establish- the Gove'nment ef the United States.
ment of imperialist military bases and the acquisition 196. In expressin~ Ethiopia's support for and f;oli-
of military facilities, the setting up of new military darity with the rraternal and gallant people of
command posts and structures and the show of Nicaragua and its Government, I once agam call
military power through so-called military exercises upon the United States Administration to abandon
not only pose a threat to the security of tue littoral its ho~tility towards the Sandinist revolution and
and hinterland States but also aggravate relations instead join the peace process initiated and pursued
among nations both within and outside the region, with so much wisdom and perserverance by the
endangering international peace and security. We Contadora Group.
believe that this dangerous trend of the militarization 191. Before I conclude my statement, please permit
of the region must be stopped and reversed. In this fl . bl f d I
connection, Ethiopia is convinced that the convening me l,rie y to apprIse the Assem y 0 recent eve op-

. Ice ments in my own country. As all members will recall,
at Colombo of the long-awaIted intemationa onler- it is now 10 years since the Ethiopian revolution
ence on the Indian Ocean can make a positive ushered in fundamental changes in the politica.i,
contribution towards this objective. economic and social system of the nation. Most of
189. The paradox that the absence of war does not these eventful years, however, were not years of
constitute peace is more obvious today than at any tranquillity in which we were able to devote all our
time in the past, a glaring example of which is the energies solely to the realization of our cherished
situation in the Middle East. The quiet that pervades goals of economic and social development. Those
the Middle East today is more apparent than r~al, for were years which, parallel to the restructuring of our
the fundamental cause of all the conflicts m the society, were spent, to a large degree, in the defence
region still remains unattended to. It is Ethiopia's of the gains of our revolution and the territoria'
long-standing position that no solution can be viable integrity of our motherland. These preoccupations
and long-lasting unless and until it addresses itself to notwithstanding, appreciable advances have, how-
the legitimate right of the Palestinian people to ever, been made tu strengthen the social infrastruc-
establish an independent State in their territory. tures of the country .and to ameliorate the well-being
190. Ethiopia is compelled, therefore, to reiterate of the masses.
its call for the exercise by the Palestinian people of its 198. The achievements of the last 10 years in
~ight to self-determination, and to this end expresses eradicating from Ethiopia the age-old enemies of
Its support for the holding of an intemationaJ. peace mankind-namely, ignorance, disease and poverty-
conference on the Middle East in which the PLO, the are a source of particular satisfaction to the Ethiopi-
sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian an people. Today, the scourge of illiteracy is fast
people, will participate on an equal footing with all disappearing from the face of our nation. The drive
the other parties concerned. to expand formal education and primary health care
191. As in the Middle East, the quiet in Cyprus, in is ga~ning momentum. Agricultural and industrial
the KOI\.':l.n peninsula and elsewhere is deceptive. development is accorded high priority in order to
C)prus is still divided. Since recent developments provide our people not only with the basic necessities
gIve no cause for optimism, we again call on all of life but also a higher level of material and spiritual
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well~being to realize fully their human potential. con~ratulate Mr. ,-:usak~ on hi~ election to the
Indeed, this is the corner-stone of the 10-year devel- presIdency of the thlrty-nmt~ ~esslOn of the gener~1
opment plan, which was adopted only a month ago Asse!Ubl¥. HIs pers~nal qualItIe~, vast expenence.m
by the Founding Congress of the Workers Party of publIc lIfe and skIlls as a dIplomat make hIm
Ethiopia. e~inently qualified to guide our deliberations. Zam-
199. In today's Ethiopia, the basic human rights of bla, and Mr. L~sa,ka personally, have bee!1 at the
every citizen are fully guaranteed. These rights are forefront of Afnca ~ s~ruggle fOF fre~dom, mdepen-
not only safeguarded by political and legal instru- ~ence an~ human dIg~lty. We wIsh hlm.g~~a~ success
ments but are also solidly reinforced by ~tructural In the dIscharge ~f hIS heav~ responsIbIlItIes.
set-ups in which our people are orgamzed and 207. We t.ake thIs ~pportumty also to pay. a well-
mobilized for effective participation in the national deserved tnbute to hIS predeces~or, the P.resIdent .of
life of the country. Grass~roots democracy, unknown Panama~ Mr. J<?rge Illueca, for hIS dynamI~ and. WIse
in the past, is now the moving force of our social, leadershIp durmg the course of the thIrty-eIghth
economic and political activities, enabling the masses session of the General Assembly.
to ~uide their own destiny in.a ma.nn~r that fulfils 208. We would also like to express. our ~~ep
theIr ne~ds ~nd responds to .thelf asplfatlOns. As bot.h gratitude to the Secretary-Gen~ral for ~IS untlfmg
a culmmatlOn and crownmg achievement of thIS efforts in the service of the Umted NatIOns. In the
process of. national organization, our peo~le .have past year he once again played an active role in the
now establIshed the Workers Party of EthIopIa to search for solutions to numerous world problems.
guide the revolutio~ and the destiny of ~he nation. 209. My delegation also takes ~reat pleasur~ in
2~O. We are convmced. that t~e establIshment .of welcoming the new State of BruneI Darussalam mto
thIS Party and the adoptIon of I~S I?r?gramm~ rem- the community of free and independent nations. Its
force, more than ever befor~, EthlOp~a s commItment presence in the General Assembly signifies once
to the Charter of the Umted NatIons and of the again the continued realization of one of the prime
Organization ofAfrican Unity and to the. policies and objectives for which the Unitf~d Nations was created,
p~inciples of the M.ovement of N.on-AlIgned Cou:t:l- namely, the elimination of colonialism. It a~so bri!1gs
tn~s .. We WIll cont~nue to ~e gUIded by the baSIC the United Nations closer to the goal of umversalIty.
pnncIp~es of soverel~n ~qua~Ity o~ States, respect for 210. Namibia, for a century, has had and still
!he. um~y. and terntonal .mtegnty .of States, t~e continues to endure colonial domination, first by
mVI~labIhty of S.tate frontIers, non-mterference m imperial Germany and now by apartheid South
the mternal a.ffalfs or other. States, and peaceful Africa. The situation prevailing in Namibia is well
settlement of. mternatlOnal dIsputes. known to us all. It is a situation arising from South
201: The faI~ure of .some Sta~es to obserye th~se Africa's colonialism and illegal occupation. It is
bas~c rules ~f mternatIOnal r.ela;lOns and the!r polIcy painful to the Namibian people who endure it and
of lfr~dentlsm ~md. expanSIOmsm, .subversIOn and are fighting for their independence under the leader-
terr<?nsm, explOltatI.on of natl;lr.al dIsasters fo~ ~elf- ship of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representa-
servmg and short-sIghted. polItIcal ends, malIcIOUS tive. It is also painful to the front-line States which,
pr~paganda and aggre~sIve wars. haye been the because of their support for the liberation struggle,
primary causes for conflIct and tenSIOn m our part of art; victims of South Africa's aggression and destabi-
the world. lization.
202. For p~ace! stability .and .co~ol?eration. among 211. The Security Council, by its resolution 435
~tat~s to thn~e. m our r~glOn, It IS ImperatIve th~t (1978), endorsed the United Nations plan for the
lfratIonal hostIlIty must gIve way ~o reaso.n. Intr~nsl- independence of Namibia. It was hoped then that
gence must be replaced by compl~ance wI.th regIOnal Namibia would be inde:Jendent within a year. For
consensus.. Th.e Charter ~f the U!1lted N~tIons a,:,d of the last six years, the fulfilment of that hope has
the QrgamzatIOn of Afncan Umty and mternatIonal eluded us. Since the adoption of the plan, the hopes
treatIes must be fully respected. of the international community have been raised
203. With our revolution 10 years old, we in time and again, only to be dashed by the premeditat-
Ethiopia face the future with increased confidence ed obstruction of Pretoria and its allies.
and optimism. We. lo~k forward .to working .with 212. The latest example of that obstruction is the
eve~ more. deter~m~tIOn to attam. our ~henshed injection of the extraneous issue of linkage between
foreIgn pol~cy obJect!~~s. Our ~lon0':ls.hIstory of Namibian independence and the withdrawal of Cu-
st~uggle agamst colomallsf!l and ImpenalIsm WIll be ban troops from Angola in the negotiations by South
remfo~ced by our determ.med quest. f<?r peace, ~o- Africa, supported by the United States. We cannot
operatIon and understandmg both wlthm our regIOn accept that the future of Namibians should be
and beyond. sacrificed on account of East-West confrontation.
204. All those whn entertain vain territorial ambi- The trading of a people's freedcm and national
tion, and those who see their own strength onl)' in a independence is not only reprehensible, but immoral.
weakened Ethiopia, will never find us wanting m our I wish to reiterate Uganda's position of total rejection
d~terf!linati.on to pay ~ny price in th~ d~fen~e of ~ur of that linkage.
hIstonc umty, sovereIgnty an~ terntonal mt~gnty. 213. The racist regime has embarked on a fresh
But all those who .want to reclpro~ate our ,PolIcy ~f diplomatic offensive whose immediate aim is to
peaceful co-opera~l~n and good-nelghbonrlIness WIll disarm SWAPO and to deny it external support.
always find us wlllmg partners. Ultimately, they think they can make it impossible
205. The struggle continues. for the people of Namibia, under the leadership of
206. Mr. OWINY (Uganda): It is a source of pride SWAPO, to win power. That manoeuvre is also
and pleasure for my delegation that a distinguished directed at winning international legitimacy and
son of Zambia, a fraternal African country, presides recognition for Pretoria's stooges-the so-called Mul-
over the work of the Organization. We warmly ti-Party Conference in Namibia.
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21st meetlrlg--4 October 1984 437-------------------214. Another clear objective of that design is to African and other peace-loving countries. No amount
delay Namibian independence by imposing so-called of sophistry on the part of anyone can disguise the
regional or internal solutions to what are otherwise true nature and intent of the racist regime. We
the concerns of the international community. There categorically reject any efforts aimed at rehabilitating
are now efforts aimed at distancing the United it.
Nations as far as possible from the negotiation 221. Neither the destabilization of neighbouring
process. In furtherance of that strategy, South Africa States nor the introduction of fraudulent constitu-
is trying every trick to wriggle out of the decisions of tional schemes will save South Africa from the time
the United Nations, particularly Security Council of reckoning, which is fast approaching. The only
resolution 435 (1978). The Organization has an way to prevent that otherwise inevitable eventuality
obligation to ensure that this does not happen. is to dismantle the apartheid structures.
215. Meanwhile, under the leadership of SWAPO, 222. The liberation struggle is being waged and led
their sole and authentic representative, the Namibian by the people of South Africa themselves and in their
people are waging an heroic struggle to rid them- own country. It is incumbent upon Africa and the
selves of the colonial yoke. History is on their side. I international community to continue to render them
wish to take this opportunity to reaffirm my coun- both moral and material support until victory. In this
try's unequivocal support for Namibia's struggle for connection, we express our appreciation to the front-
freedom and national independence. line States, which, despite enormous odds, have
216. The situation in South Africa remains very made supreme sacrifices for the cause of the libera-
explosive. Each passing day brings the sad news of tion of southern Africa.
fresh acts of repression, imprisonment of trade union 223. Uganda is concerned that the international
leaders, brutal torture or death in detention, and situation continues to deteriorate, giving rise to
death sentences imposed on the patriots opposing pessimism and despair. The old hotbeds of tension
apartheid. The policy of "bantustanization" is being remain, while new crisis points emerge.
vigorously and mercilessly implemented. 224. In the Middle East, Israel has intensified its
217. Recently, one racist South African minister aggressive policies against its neighbours, the indige-
was reported as having advocated measures to reduce nous inhabitants of the occupied Arab lands and the
the black population in South Africa. The call was Palestinians everywhere. The question of Palestine is
made by the racist Minister of Environmental Affairs at the core of the Middle East problem. The crisis in
and Fisheries, Mr. Sarel Hayward, on 22 May of this the Middle East stems from Israel's persistent and
year, when he stated that "If we do not achieve a flagrant denial of the inalienable rights of the Pales-
reduction in the population growth of blacks in this tinian people. There can be no lastin~ settlement
country, we are heading for catastrophe. The statis- unless the Palestinians can exercise theIr legitimate
tics show that we must drastically cut the population rights. These include the right to return to their
growth-otherwise we are all going to die of thirst." homeland and the right to self-determination in a
218. The people of South Africa, faced with this State of their own, under the leadership of the PLO.
type of barbaric policy, have been waging a relentless We support the convening of an International Peace
struggle to dismantle the apartheid system. The Conference on the Middle East in which the Soviet
progress they have registered in mobilizing their Union, the United States and all the parties con-
people to support the struggle and the dent they have cerned, including the PLO, would participate, as
made in the South African war machine has sent called for by the International Conference on the
shock waves and fear among the oppressors. Unable Question of Palestine, held at Geneva last year. We
to cow them and to force them to submit to injustice, appeal to all concerned to co-operate and assist the
the Pretoria regime has unleashed a campaign to Secretary-General in his efforts in this regard.
undermine the network of solidarity and support 225. We are concerned at the tensions, instability
which the liberation movements enjoy beyond the and acts of destabilization in Central America. We
frontiers of South Africa. The front-line State!; be- believe that the people of the region should be left to
came victims of constant acts of aggression, destabili- solve their problems and determine their own desti-
zation and interference in their internal affairs at the nies freely, without any outside interference. In this
hands of the racist regime. regard, Uganda supports the efforts of the Contadora
2i 9. There have been attempts to portray the recent Group to find a peaceful solution to the problems of
fraudulent constitutional changes implemented last Central America. We especiall~l welcome the conclu-
July as positive developments that give cause for sion of the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-operation
optimism. Those so-called changes should be exposed in Central America, of 7 September 1984 [A/39/562,
for what they are. They are clearly desi~ned to divide annex], as a positive avenue for peace.
the ranks of the oppressed communitIes and to get 226. The Korean peninsula is another focal point of
them to join the raci~ts in their criminal enterprise of tension. Uganda will continue to support the aspira-
perpetuating the apartheid power structure. Rather tions of the Korean people to the peaceful reunifica-
than addressing the central issue of enfranchising the tion of the Korean peninsula. We welcome the
vast majority of the people, the so-called chan~es positive efforts of the Democratic People's Republic
have compounded their problem by entrenchmg of Korea to this end. We believe that the withdrawal
provisions which deny them citizenship in their own of foreign troops from the area would create a
r,ountry. positive atmosphere for negotiations.
220. With the clear purpose of extricating South 227. With regard to Cyprus, I reaffirm Uganda's
Africa from international isolation, the racist Prime support for its territorial inte~rity, unity and non-
Minister earlier this year visited several Western ali~ned character, as expressed m the Political Decla-
countries during which he posed as a statesman and ratIOn of the Seventh Conference of Heads of State or
peace-broker. It is a matter of deep regret that the Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at New
visit was allowed to take place, in spite of protests by Delhi from 7 to '2 March 1983. 10 The fate of the two
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communities is linked. They should, therefore, relations based on mutual respect among nations
through the medium of international talks, be assis- must be launched without any further delay. It is our
ted to find a solution within the framework of a earnest hope that, given the political will and the
united Cyprus. realization that there is no cordiality between afflu-
228. We continue to be gravely concerned about the ence and poverty, the next year will bring nations to
war between Iran and Iraq. Once again, we appeal to the negotiating table in order to find durable solu-
the two non-aligned countries to bring to an end this tions.
tragic and wasteful war. 236. The alarming and significant deterioration in
229. I take this opportunity to reaffirm Uganda's the economic and social conditions of most African
support for the struggle of the Saharan people for countries has produced a crisis of development in
self-determination, in accordance with the frame- Africa. The immediate causes of the crisis are
work formulated by the Assembly of Heads of State widespread, severe and persistent drought and the
and Government of the Organization of African rapidly deteriorating global economic environment.
Unity at its nineteenth ordinary session, held at These have combined to generate a crisis of unprece-
Addis Ababa in June 1983. dented dimensions whose solution is beyond the
230. The current crisis in international relations capability of many African countries.
derives to a large extent from the prevailing state of 237. The current drought, which has now spread to
relations between the two super-Powers. Disarm- 34 countries, is the most severe in this century.
ament talks have been paralysed and the arms race Prolonged drought has created serious food short-
has been stepped up. There is an urgent need today, ages, which in turn have triggererl famine, malnutri-
more than ever, for a constructive dialogue between tion and related diseases and loss of human lives and
the two super-Powers. livestock. The food situation in Africa has deterio-
231. The international arms race involves a colossal rated so drastically that most African countries are
misappropriation of human and material resources today in the tragic position of being unable to feed
for destructive purposes, thus consuming enormous their peoples. Africa is today relying on food imports
re~ources badly needed to meet the economic and and food aid to feed a large percentage of its
social challenges of our time-in particular, the population. The present crisis is further undermining
urgent need to narrow the gap between developed the weak economies of African countries and poses a
and developing countries. serious threat to the well-being of the people of
232. The vast stockpiles and tremendous buildup of Africa.
arms and armed forces and the competition for the 238. Africa recognizes that the primary responsibil-
qualitative refinement of weapons of all kinds, to ity for the development of African economies rests
which scientific resources and technological advances with the Governments and peoples of African States.
are diverted, pose an incalculable threat to peace. We have taken the necessary measures to grapple
Disarmament is an imperative and most urgent task with the crisis. It is for this reason that African
facing the international community. We cannot but Ministers responsible for economic development and
be disheartened by the total absence of concrete planning made an urgent appeal for massive assis-
negotiated results in that direction. My delegation tance from the international community, in " Special
therefore calls for the resumption of the intermedi- Memorandum on Africa's Economic and Social
ate-range and strategic weapons talks between the Crisb,8 addressed to the second regular session of the
Soviet Union and the United States, a total ban on Economic and Social Council in 1984, to comple-
the development, production, stockpiling and de- ment and supplement the individual and collective
ployment of chemical weapons, the urgent conclusion efforts of African States.
of a treaty prohibiting an arms race in outer space 239. The initiative and interest which the Secre-
and speedy progress towards general and complete tary-General took in this matter early this year were
disarmament. very timely and deeply appreciated by the Govern-
233. The continuing deterioration of the world ments and people of Africa. The response of the
economic situation remains a matter of grave con- international community, particularly the developed
cern to my delegation. Since the beginnin~ of the countries) has, however, been very disappointing.
decade, the world economy has been afflIcted by The failure of the Economic and Social Council to
acute recession and unsteady monetary and financial reach a consensus on measures to assist Africa to
conditions. International trade and economic growth, avert the impending catastrophe is a source of deep
particularly in the developing world, continue to concern to my delegation. It is our earnest hope that
experience sharp declines. Primary-commodity at this session the General Assembly will adopt the
prices have declined, and the terms of trade for necessary measures to assist Africa in its current
developing countries, like my own, have deteriorated economic difficulties.
drastically. High interest rates, soaring inflation and 240. Within its lifespan, the United Nations has
unemployment, compounded by heavy debt-service achieved much. Notwithstanding this, many prob-
obligations, have mounted. This has precipitated lems remain. Colonialism, racism, foreign occupa-
acute difficulties in our countries. tion and domination still persist in southern Africa,
234. We remain convinced that the only viable the Middle East and elsewhere. Poverty and atten-
solution that can deliver the impoverished nations dant injustice are still prevalent in the world. In its
from this economic situation lies in the qualitative constant search for solutions to the problems of
restructuring of the unequal economic relations be- world peace and the well-being of peoples, the United
tween the developed and developing countries. Nations must have the support of all its Member
235. Uganda remains committed to the legitimate States.
demand of the Group of 77 for a new international 241. In conclusion, I wish, on behalf of the Govern-
economic order based on equality and justice. Global ment and people of Uganda, to reaffirm our faith in
negotiations that envisage just, equitable economic and commitment to the United Nations.
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242. Mr. UMBA DJ LUTETE (Zaire) (interpreta- General Assembly has become a machine turning out
tion from French): My delegation is pleased to join resolutions, often automatically.
preceding speakers in congratulating Mr. Paul Lusa- 249. On another level, the Organization must aban-
ka on his very well deserved election to the presiden- don this unfortunate trend of establishing more and
cy of the thirty-ninth session of the General Assem- more committees and subsidiary bodies-ad infini-
bly. We welcome this election on more than one turn-without prior co-ordination with the Secretary-
count: first, because of the personal relations of General. Such bodies raise issues of competence vis-
friendship that we always had when he was still in his a-vis the Secretary-General, to whom the Charter of
country, carrying out ministerial duties; secondly, the United Nations entrusts the task of administering
because of the blood relations that exist between all the staff of the Organization. And J am not even
Zaire and Zambia; thirdly, because he represents speaking of the fact that the establishment of these
Africa, our continent; and, finally, because he has committees raises budgetary problems, since the
always served the United Nations with great compe- expenses involved in their activities are not foreseen
tence and dedication. Is there anyone who is not at the time when the budget is drawn up.
aware of the stubborn determination with which he
has presided over the United Nations Council for 250. It is therefore imperative for the General
Namibia? Is there anyone who is not aware of the Assembly, and not committees of experts, to study
outstanding way in which he served as representative carefully the new directions that should be given to
of Zambia to the United Nations for many years? our methods. The Organization will commemorate
Thus, his election to the presidency of the thirty- its fortieth anniversary next year. That will be a very

. h . f th G 1A hI' &'. l' 't good opportunity for us to establish these new
mnt seSSIOn 0 e enera ssem y IS a le lCl ous directions and methods to make United Nations
recognition of his qualities of heart and mind. It actions more credible.
cannot but be a guarantee of the success of our work.
243. We congratulate also the other officers of the 251. Similarly, in regard to the recruitment and
Assembly. The outstanding talents of each of them promotion of personnel, the principle of balance
will be of valuable assistance to the President in the seems to be becoming a dead letter. It is not fair for a

. single nation to hoard as many as six posts of Under-
successful conduct of our deliberatIons. Secretary-General and Assistant-Secretary-General.
244. We take this opportunity also to thank the That cannot be caJled universality.
outgoing President, Mr. Jorge E. Illueca, of Panama. 252. Despite the continued existence of hotbeds of
His deep knowledge of the ins and outs of the tension in many parts of the world, this session of the
Organization made it possible for the work of the General Assembly is opening in more auspicious
thirty-eighth session to reach a happy conclusion. circumstances than its predecessor. Let us not be
Indeed, all the Members of the United Nations pessimists or prophets of gloom. Let us rejoice at this
remember the gloomy and unhealthy circumstances trend and express the hope that, far from being
surrounding the opening and development of the weakened, it will be confirmed.
work of the thirty-eighth session.

253. It is true that, contrary lO common sense, the
245. Before going into the substance of its state- Iraq-Iran war continues, causing ruin and destruc-
ment, my delegation wishes to express its whole- tion. But that war was already raging in 1983. Indeed,
hearted appreciation to the Secretary-General. We for the very reason that the belligerents are stubborn
could not, in fact, fail to mention all his qualities- and deaf to the pleas of the world, this war, despite
not least, his discretion, his courage, his dedication the ferociousness with which it is waged, would have
and his readiness to serve the United Nations. Every been forgotten by now if it did not pose such grave
time an important problem has faced the world and threats to the oil routes and sources of supply.
the Organization, the Secretary-General has tackled
it with the clear-mindedness, the competence, the 254. It is true, too, that there has been not the
thoroughness and the skill so necessary for his lofty slightest progress in settling the thorny Middle East

d d 1· k W h' f rt h question, which is almost as old as the United
an e lcate tas. e assure Im 0 our suppo as e Nations itself. But that failure to find a solution isserves the Organization.

not the result of any lack of imagination, persever-
246. And, speaking of the Organization, we think it ance or interest the part of the international
is time for us to dwell on some aspects of its community. It st:~ms to us that everything has been
functioning and its methods, and in particular its role said about this human and political tragedy, as heart-
and its effectiveness. rending as it is complex. But frameworks and plans
247. Apart from the work done by its specialized for settlement do exist. They are not perfect, but they
agencies, which have been entrusted with tasks that constitute the least of the evils when compared with
are more sectoral and operational, the only function the ...:xtremist solutions some have proposed.
in which the United Nations can still take pride is 255. If the entire problem is still with us, it is
that of being, as it were, the conscience of the world. because of incomprehension and intransigence-we
But even in that respect, the claim to universality is would even be tempted to say the political blindness
dented when one consid~rs the omnipotent role of and arrogance of one side or another. However that
the veto exercised by the great Powers in the Security may be, this problem is still a very burnin~ one and it
Council. . h&s all the elements of a quagmire. That IS undoubt-
248. Be that as it may, the essential function of edly very unfortunate because of the high stakes.
preventing hostilities and maintaining peace is car- 256. With regard to the Lebanese tragedy, it could
ried out only in the rare cases when the great Powers, be said that in some way there has been positive
or simply the rich, are not involved. In a word, the development. The Government of National Unity is
Organization, especially at the level of the Security takin~ increasing control, even if it is doing so slowly.
Council, is floundering. Consequently, the Security And It seems to be confirmed that certain foreign
Council has obviously lost its prestige and the occupation troops could be withdrawn; if that were to
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happen, the risks of a major confrontation would also N'Djamena. Its troops are in Chad at the request of
be reduced. N'Djamena, and a minimum of courtesy requires at
257. Nor can it be said that Central America, the least some prior consultation. We do not intend to
object of so much covetousness and so many threats stay in Chad for ever, especially since new factors are
of intervention, has become a haven of peace. There involved. We are for peace, dialogue and concord.
are still confrontations, and they are not engaged in 264. In the same vein, we hope that henceforth the
with kid gloves. Nevertheless, it cannot be said that Western Sahara conflict, which has long divided the
during these months of September and October there OAU, will meet with a peaceful solution as a result of
has been any dramatic development one way or the the recent developments shaping up in northern
other. Africa. For our part, we haye always regarded the
258. These cases suffice to indicate that tensions Frente POLISARIOII as a liberation movement and
and conflicts still exist. The demons of suspicion and not a government. Those who wished, under the
confrontation are not dead-far from it. But, com- cover of principle, to use the Western Sahara issue to
pared to 1983, at the same time of the year, the settle personal or national questions must now come
climate seems to us to be less fraught with fear. We out into the open and defend their rights, if they have
hope that this is not merely the calm before the any. That is more worthy and more courageous.
storm, but it does seem that the confusion, the shock 265. If the impression of quiet and relaxation of
and the fear raised in 1983 by the destruction of the tension is right, tensions would have to come down a
South Korean aircraft and the assassination at Ran- notch. And if tensions come down, there will be less
goon of some members of the South Korean Govern- suspicion and thus there should be a slow-down in
ment are now only bad memories, even if we must !he arms race and increased co-operation and solidar-
recognize that the consequences of those acts cannot tty.
be erased so quickly. 266. I shall first speak about the problem of the
259. Whatever the case, we must look towards a arms race and then about solidarity and international
better future and calmer skies. mutual assistance.

Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) resumed the Chair. 267. The problem of over-armament is crucial
260. We note, first, that Soviet Foreign Minister because it raises questions that involve the very
Gromyko, who was not in New York in 1983, was survival of mankind. Whether we consider the ques-
indeed here in 1984. Even better-whereas there was tion in its deadly and devastating aspects or in the
no Soviet-United States dialogue for several years, way in which it diverts major resources from the
attempts should not be made to conceal the ap- development of less wealthy peoples, the conclusion
proaches currently being made. No, the Soviet Union is the same. The Conference on Disarmament,
and the United States are not the only two countries meeting at Geneva, has studied this problem in great
in the world. But things being what they are, depth. The Secretary-General and others aware of the
everyone will agree that deteme between the two problem have often drawn the attention of those
super-Powers would greatly help matters. Whether responsible for over-armament to the dangers they
their current approaches are dictated by internal are placing before mankind. But anyway, those
considerations or not, the fact remains that dialogue responsible are in a better position than anyone to
is the only hope. For our part-and this seems to be know about that. Our planet is already saturated with
the desire of the peace-loving nations-we express weapons, but their production contmues and their
the wish that these contacts wiH lead to an under- devastating power is refined. It would appear that
standing and a relaxation in international relations our world was prey to collective indifference and
and not to a conspiracy based on dividing up the folly. If those weapons could strike only their inven-
planet. tors we could perhaps shrug our shoulders and sleep
261. In Chad, which was considered the very in peace, thinking that after all they will get only what
prototype of the strategy of tension, the recent they deserve. But no, we are all concerned by the
Franco-Libyan agreement for withdrawal of their holocaust. Disarmament or arms reduction must
respective troops seems to confirm the impression of concern all the protagonists. It is meaningless to
reduced tension. claim or demand unilateral disarmament. That
2£2. Whatever scepticism may be shown by certain would smack of naivety and manipulation and would
observers with respect to the viability of such an mean the reign of blackmail.
agreement, Zaire applauded the announcement of a 268. In the final analysis, it would be better to
withdrawal. There is no reason to believe indefinitely tolerate a certain balance of terror if we know and
in the falsenes,s or the fickleness of a head of State proclaim our rejection of any kind of world condomi-
who solemnly commits his country before the world. mum.
Nor can we believe that the foreign troops that are in 269. The Charter of the Unit~d Nations expressly
Chad for various reasons intended to stay there for prohibits interference in the internal affairs of other
long. Once we have preserved and guaranteed the States. World despotism would lead to a huge empire
identity, independence and territorial integrity of in which we would be swallowed up and where we
Chad, we must make the Chadians face up to their would lose our own personality and identity.
own responsibilities. Only they are in charge of their 270. Each State must be able to organize itself as it
destiny. Our role is to help them. Even if, as has been wishes without a would-be godfather or protector.
said, victory comes from the mouth of a gun, it is still 271. Therefore, as regards the problem of Korea,
a matter of common sense that in this case the ideal for example, we have always affirmed that we should
solution can be found in national consensus and a aid the North and the South to achieve their great
legitimate government. design, following their respective wishes, in negotia-
263. As regards the Zairian troops in Chad, Zaire, tion and in dialogue. It is not for other States to tell
which was not involved in the Franco-Libyan agree- the Koreans what they should do. Nor does this
ment, will settle this question independently with concern only the North or only the South. The real
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wishes of the Koreans themselves must be brought exporting countries exposes' their weakness and pre-
into the foreground. This is not a taboo subject. If cariousness. But is this a reason to go on crushing the
one of the two Koreas submitted its candidacy for weak? However rich one is and perhaps because one
admission to the United Nations, Zaire would not is rich, one should not be exonerated of his duties of
oppose it. Perhaps, in the final analysis, this would solidarity and assistance. In this connection, Presi-
contribute to reducing tension in the area. After all, dent Mitterrand's statement here at the Assembly's
the two Germanies are Members of the United thirty-eighth session [9th meeting] can from certain
Nations today. That does not mean they are aban- points of view be considered as a hymn to solidarity
doning their unity. with and assistance to the least favoured countries.
272. To conclude our consideration of the problem 275. Apart from several examples of structured
of the arms race, it is obvious that an effort in this multilateral co-operation-such is the case with the
field would open the way to increased exchanges and European Economic Community-and apart from
would free resources for development and for the some cases of bilateral co-operation varying as
fight against ignorance and disease. bilateral interests vary, assistance for co-operation is
273. The distinction and the dichotomy between generally lagging. In mo.st cases, it barely amounts to
rich and poor nations is an undeniable fact. We do 0.7 per cent of gross n~tlonal produc~, far short of the
not intend to determine how and why some are rich 1 per. cent target whIch was consIdered a worthy
and others poor. Let us merely state the fact and try obJectIve.
to organize ourselves in a spirit of justice and equity, 276. These figures deserve to be brought out. In this
all the more so because rich and poor are interdepen- concern for solidarity, special mention should be
dent. I could not better describe that interdepen- made of the Scandinavian countries, such as Norway,
dence than with reference to the author of Le Deji Sweden and Finland. My country, while not among
mondial, who quotes a report drawn up in the the fortunate beneficiaries of the generosity of those
Federal Republic of Germany. I shall spare represen- three countries, must still recognize their gesture and
tatives the text, but, to sum up, this report, which was their efforts.
commissioned by Chancellor Schmidt, 277. While the prices of raw material .lre arbitrarily

"calculates at several million the Du;mber of jobs fixed by the rich consumer countries in a precarious
that wot;1ld .be lost in the steel Indu~try, the manner, the financial market offered to us is equally
automobde Industry and the aeronautIcal and precarious, for our countries are obliged to borrow in
shipping industry if the supply ofjust five ~inerals order to acquire the goods needed for their small
that Germany imports from southern Afnca was industries and their development. The conditions
suddenly to be cut off. offered us, which we have to accept no matter what

"These are: chrome, irreplaceable in the produc- we wish to do, are such that the non-oil-exporting
tion of special steels; molybdenum, for the produc- developing countries are often in no position to pay.
tion of refractory alloys used in the building of jet Yet they must pay, in justice and equity.
engines; vanadium, essential f~r the ~hea~hing of 278. Zaire, for its part, has undertaken a rigorous
nuclear fuel rods; asbestos, for InsulatIon In space policy of honouring its commitments to its creditors,
v~sseJs a~d also for brake shoes, batte!y covers and which have shown confidence in it. My country is
od plpehnes~ ~nd manganese, used Ul metallurgy thus rigorously adhering to the programme establish-
for all alumInIUm alloys." ed by the IMF. We will continue with that rigorous

The same report estimates that policy because it is a sound one and we are reaping
"a 30 per cent reduction in chrome imports for just its fruits. It would be wrong to decide unilaterally
one year would bring to a standstill the activities that we would. n~ longer p~y our debts. The world
that depend on it and result in a 25 per cent fall in knows that thIS IS not a smecure.
the gross national product." 279. The creditors must understand the difficulties

It also states that: of the debtor countries, for goodwill ~lone does not
"Ifjust one of the five producer countries cut off always suffice; Clearly what would be Ideal vyould be

. ~ f: . to pay on tIme; but even after scheduhng and
Its supply c f !TIanganese-9abo~, South A nca, rescheduling these countries will not be able to
Austraha, IndIa and Brazd-thls would create . ' h . . I h
'major troubles for the Western economy' accord- c~ntInue to ~~et t elf comm.tt~ents un es~ t eyare
. . . h" . h gIven a mInImum of flexIbIlIty, allOWIng them
mg to another report corr~mlssloned by t e Br!tl~ breathing space so as to begin min~mal recovery.
GO~,ernment at the request of the Industry Mmls- Otherwise those countries will be bled dry and
ter.. ruined, and they will not be able to pay back their

The same author contInues: debts, which of course will benefit neither the debtors
"The industrial world is discovering that its nor the creditors. There is a popular saying in my

survival depends on the third world just as much count.ry to the effect that if a hernia kills a person it
as that of the third world depends on it. It is the should not feel any satisfaction, for it will accompany
third world that has supplied it with the material that person to the grave. This, we think, shows ~he
means for its unprecedented expansion in the third situation of the creditor countries and the debtor
quarter of the century, the fruits of which it could countries and how they are in the final analysis
not share. While its living standard has doubled linked.
and its average per cap~ta income went up by 100 280. No sound and ~enuine co-operation or solidar-
per cent, that of the th!rd world went up by three ity is possible in relationships of subjection. Such co-
dollars a year per caplta."12 operation can be conceived of only if the partners

274. However, despite this interdependence, in involved are free. When they are not, even when
present circumstances the poor countries are too there is some kind of understanding on the part of
weak to hope to bring lasting and effective pressure the master, it is not solidarity but mere condescen-
to bear on the rich countries. The case of the oil- sion.
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pitals, schools, food and so forth. One can easily
measure the sacrifices that this entails. As much as
possible, when the refugees agree to do so, we
encourage them to return to their home countries.
290. In dealing with disarmament, international co
operatIon, decolonization or the refugee question, we
cannot forget that, whether we are white, yellow,
black or red, rich or poor, we are on the same earth
for the same purpose, namely, to live together
harmoniously and in happiness. As a great British
thinker has said: "Only those who act together can
act successfully; only those who have trust in one
another can work together in harmony; those who are
not bound by common affection and common inter
ests cannot act successfully." I note with pleasure
that we all have common interests. To be successful,
let us work together and with trust in one another, for
the good of all mankind.
291. Mr. INCE (Trinidad and Tobago): The delega
tion of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago extends
its heartfelt con~ratulations to you, Sir, on your
unanimous electIon to preside over the General
Assembly at its thirty-ninth session. The historical
and cultural ties which have for so long existed
between the Caribbean region and the great continent
of Africa make your election to that high office a
source of particular pride, delight and satisfaction to
the delegation of Trinidad and Tobago. Your presi
dency over this world body is yet another manifesta
tion of the contribution that small States and devel
oping countries can and do make to the direction of
the work of the United Nations. Vve are confident
that your boundless diplomatic skill, wisdom and
experience will contribute immensely to the success
of the work that lies before this session of the
Assembly.
292. My delegation pays tribute to the previous
President of the General Assembly, Mr. Jorge illueca,
of Panama, for his capable leadership throughout the
thirty-eighth session, which has been successfully
concluded.
293. The delegation of Trinidad and Tobago takes
pleasnre in congratulating Brunei Darussalam upon
its admission as the 159th member of the United
Nations. It is very gratifying to welcome to this
family of nations yet another sovereign country,
which marks an important step towards the univer
sality of this body. We are confident that Brunei
Darussalam, a sister island developing country, will
make a significant contribution towards the fulfil
ment of the purposes and principles of the Organiza
tion.
294. It is already 22 years since the Republic of
Trinidad and Tobago was welcomed into the United
Nations. As a small ano fledgling State emerging into
an international environment of such complexity and
beset by many conflicts, Trinidad and Tobago drew
then, even as it draws now, great comfort from the
system of collective security that is enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations. Collective security
was one of the main considerations which impelled
us to seek entry into the Organization immediately
upon our attainment of independence.
295. Trinidad and Tobago is guided by the convic
tion that resort to massive military expenditure, even
where the financial and other means permit, is no
guarantee of national security. By logical extension,
such activity cannot promote international security.
Security, national and international, in our view
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281. Since the adoption by the General Assembly of
the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples [resolution 1514
(Xv)l, no nation on earth should be deprived of its
freedom and sovereignty any longer. Indeed, the
colonial phenomenon, in principle at least, has
disappeared from the world, except, of course, in
Africa, which is still marked by poverty, disease,
misery and underdevelopment. Must it, in addition
to all this, continue to be humiliated b) an inhuman
regime whose philosophy of power has been declared
by world conscience to be a crime against humanity?
282. To maintain itself in power, South Africa has
adopted, towards its neighbours, a policy of terrJr
and aggression. When there was talk of glimpses of
peace in southern Africa, we were sceptical. Never
theless, Zaire has not condemned Pretoria's ap
proaches a priori because it felt that everything
should be tried, even at the price of an alliance with
the devil, to speed the liberation of the African
majority and of Namibia. After all, lions and tigers,
fierce as they are, can sometimes be tamed, but we
must always remember that they remain lions and
tigers.
283. Thus, on condition that these initiatives and
these peace pacts do not harm the rights of the black
majority, we have taken note of them.
284. The present developments in South Africa and
Namibia confirm our fears, however, because in the
final analysis no neighbour of South Africa has ever
committed aggression against the Pretoria regime,
lacking the means to do so. Therefore, it should
suffice for South Africa to make a unilateral declara
tion that it would no longer commit aggression
against the neighbouring countrues, which are, after
all, defenceless.
285. In fact, what South Africa has always tried to
obtain through these agreements is a blank cheque to
enable it to carry on its policy of oppression and
humiliation of blacks in South Africa itself and in
Namibia.
286. Let us hear nothing about interference on the
part of neighbouring countries in the internal affairs
of South Africa. Helping the black majority to
achieve liberation is not interference. Fightmg crime
is not interference, for apartheid is an international
crime. This is legitimate self-defence. As far as
Namibia is concerned, everyone knows that South
Africa is remaining there illegally.
287. There is a category of citizens whose situation
is sometimes as terrible and precarious as that of
dependent peoples-namely, refugees. Whatever the
causes of these mass exoduses-war, political or
religious intolerance, natural catastrophes, over-pop
ulation and so on-this phenomenon must not be
encouraged.
288. Fortunately, the international community is
sensitive to the situation and is dealing with it by
taking the necessary measures, as it has jU'Jt proved
through the Second International Conference on
Assistance tu Refugees in Africa, held at Geneva in
July of this year. However, the best remedy remains
to ensure that there are as few refugees as possible
and, in fact, that there are no more refugees. It is
always best to be in one's own home.
289. Zaire, true to its traditions and its policy of
solidarity, has on its territory more than half a
million refugees, with whom it shares without dis
crimination the few resources it has available-hos-
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must derive from active co-operation by members of 1982 of the United Nations Convention on the Law
this world body. It must also be sustained by respect of the Sea l3 has been described as the most significant
for the sovereignty of its individual Members, free- achievement in treaty-making by the United Nations
dom and opportunity for members of the world since its inception. The Convention rrovides for
community to pursue their socio-economic and polit- peace and order in the management 0 the "Ocean
ical paths without external interference, and full Commons".
res1?ec~ ~y all States for the fundamental rights of 300. The origins of many of these achievements can
theIr cItlzenry. It follows, therefore, t~at each State, be attributed to the initiatives by developing coun-
large .or small, ~as a role t~ play m the ov~ra~l tries and smali States. In the case of the United
questIon. of secunty, from WhICh these stated prmCI- Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, a single
pIes denve. small State evoked the awareness of the international
296. The Charter of the United Nations explicitly community concerning the need for order, co2lective
and implicitly asserts these principles and promotes security and co-operation in the global commons of
these objectives. For us, these objectives resolve into the ocean. The recent history of the United Nations
three essential elements: first, the maintenance of reveals that small States and developing countries
international peace and security; secondly, the have contributed importantly in shaping the perspec-
achievement of international co-operation; and, tives of the Organization in the contmuous process of
thirdly, the resolution of international economic and its dynamic evolution.
social problem~. ... 301. However, a more careful scrutiny of the inter-
2~7. The attamme~t of th~se objectIves constIt!Jtes national scene reveals that peace and security as
for us fundame~tal ImperatIves and c~n be reah~e~ global objectives continue to elude us.
only by the full mvolvement and m,eaOlngful partIcI- 302. Trinidad and Tobago has witnessed with grave
patI~n o~ .all States. a~ t~e>, b~mg to bear the concern the developments which have taken place in
partlculantIes of theIr mdIVIdua.i. ~ystems on the southern Africa over the last year, for they represent
general thrus~ toward~ world .stablht~. The .role of a new stage in Pretoria's entrenchment of apartheid
smal) States m pursUIt of thIS go~l IS partIcularly within its borders and the extension of its sinister
cruCIal. For too lon~, the rIghts and mter~~ts o~ small influence beyond them. We emphatically reject Pre-
Stat~s ~av~ occup~ed a s~condaI'Y pOSItIon ~n the toria's attempt to hoodwink the international com-
~etelI1?-matIon o~ mternat~onal problems WhICh at munity into believing that the tricameral constitution
tImes mvolve theIr very eXIstence. Small States must introduced last month represents a reform and
be heard; small States must be encouraged to make 1 . f h 'd Th . . .
themselves heard' and small States must be allowed re axatIon 0 apartel: . e new. constItutIon IS
t'; 1 " 'b hi'· f 11 clearly an attempt to dIvIde the dIspossessed non-
lul opportuOlty to contr~ ut~ to.t e reso utlon 0 a white majority and refine and entrench the apartheid
que~tlOns that affect t.heI~ vItal Interest.s and t~ the system. My delegation reiterates that apartheid can-
achIevement of the o.bJectIve~of the UOlted NatlO,ns. not be reformed; it must be entirely dismantled.
298. In the field of mternatIonal peace and securIty, ' ... .
the United Nations has avoided global conflagration, 3~3.. The ~ItuatIon In occupied and explOIted Na-
but has not achieved world peace; we have limited mIbI~ rerpaIns another source of deep concern. The
the spread of nuclear weaponry, but have not elimi- Te.rntory.s for~e~l~ abu~dant natural.resources are
nated it. Through our continued efforts, we have beIng rapIdly dISSlpa!ed, In contraventIon of Decree
sensitized the international community to the lethal No. ~ ~or ,~he ProtectIon of t~e .Natural ~esources ~f
consequences of more sophisticated armaments and NamIbla l . enacted by the UnIted Natlons Cou~cll
mobilized world consciousness against their use. for :t'lamIbIa on 27 Se~t~mb~r 1974; and (he UnIted
Developing countries, dwarfed in the power stru$gle NatIons plan ,for Naml~la!1 mdepen~ence, endorsed
of sophisticated weaponry, have raised their VOIces by t~e Sec~nty CouncIl m resolutIon 435 .< 1978),
against the development of destructive arms, includ- remams unImplemen~~d. Indeed, my delegation has
ing chemical weapons, and condemned their use taken note,of Pret~f1a s late~t moves to bypass the
because of the dangers they pose to mankind. The plan ,a~d Impose Its ~wn Inde~endence pi.an on
voices of dew"loping countries and small States have NamIbIa by means of Its protege, the Multi-Party
sustained a moral force against the use and prolifera- Conference.
tion of nuclear and other armaments. Without the co- 304. It is time for the Organization to put an end to
operation and commitment of developed countries, the ceaseless machinations and prevarications of that
however, we cannot succeed. repugnant regime and determine to deal with it in an
299. The achievements of the Organization in the effective .a~d unequivocal manner in accordance with
maintenance of international peace and security in the .provlsl0!lS of Chapter VII of the Charter of the
other areas appear more encouraging. The process of UOlted Nations.
decolonization is almost complete, in accordance 305. The international scene continues to be strewn
with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV); the with obstacles, and certain eni~matic events chal-
rights of the people of Palestine have been recog- lenge the very fabric of estabhshed and accepted
nized; the choice of a means for settlement of the Charter prinCIples. Profligate expenditure by some
outstanding border question between Guyana and States on armaments continues. The Middle East is
Venezuela has been referred to the Secretary-General in turmoil, and a potentially explosive war persists in
in recognition of the central role of the··United Central America In spite of the worthy efforts of the
Nations in the peaceful settlement of disputes among Contadora Group; the situation in Afghanistan is still
nations; apartheid has been unequivocally con- not resolved; the efforts of several groups to achif;ve a
demned and must now be eradicated and excised political settlement in Kampuchea have yet to bear
from human memory; Namibia's right to indepen- success; and the problem of Cyprus remains unset-
dence and sovereignty has been recognized in spite of tied. My Government is of the view that a just and
the ill-founded refusal of South Africa to abandon its lasting settlement of this question can come only
illegal occupation of that Territory. The adoption in through meaningful talks between the representatives
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of the two Cypriot communities, under the auspices of these resources is manipulated by external influ-
of the Secretary-General and on the basis of the ences over which they have no control.
relevant United Nations resolutions. More recently, 312. There is dire need for the international com-
the sanctity of sovereignty has again been violated. munity to eschew the new arrogance and indifference
306. The Government of the Republic of Trinidad that has emerged and to seize the opportunity to
and Tobago continues to reject unequivocally the rededicate itself to the principles and objectives
threat or use of force as a means of settling disputes which gave rise to the noble experiments in interna-
among States. The right to security, which, in our tional co-operation that followed the tragedy of the
understanding subsumes the logical implication of Second World War. International co-operation in our
the sovereignty, territorial integrity and inalienable view is a sine qua non for the resolution of national
rights of States to self-determination, has always and and international economic and social problems.
indeed remains the corner-stone of our foreign International peace cannot be achieved or sustained
policy. without socio-economic development. No Member
307. The refusal of some Member States to re- State can deny, therefore, that any measure or
nounce and denounce recourse to war as the "ulti- combination of measures which erodes the well-being
mate arbitration", the related infringement of the of citizens of the intern?~ional community presents a
territorial integrity and independence of States in threat to the achievement and maintenance of peace,
defiance of Charter principles, and the all too inherently diminishes the role of co-operation and
frequent disregard for mechanisms aimed at the stultifies efforts at economic and social development.
pacific settlement of disputes continue to give rise to 313. The world economy, which has been in the
an increasing number of events of crisis proportions. grip of recession for the last few years, has shown
Moreover, the limited progress made in disarmament some signs of recovery in some of the major Western
and the seemingly applied proposition that negotia- industrialized countries. However, the recovery has
tion can proceed only from a position of strength is a not yet effected a wide-ranging influence on the
zero-sum approach which guarantees only instability world economy, and especially in the developing
and increased political tension. countries taken as a group. While some regions have
308. It is essential that a means be found to been able to sustain growth, others, in particular
strengthen international peace and security and re- Latin America and Africa, have found that conflict-
duce international tension and great-Power rivalry so ing influences at work within the system retard their
as to create a climate conducive to the birth of new attempts to achieve meaningful growth and develop-
international trust and confidence. Trinidad and ment. In essence, the recovery has not succeeded in
Tobago calls on all States of this international eliminating for developing countries the legacy of
community to assist in creating such a climate. difficulties which has its genesis in the recession and
309. Concomitant with the political obstacles to the in the outmoded structure of the international finan-
achievement of international peace are the systemat- cial and trading systems.
ic dysfunctional economic forces which pervade the 314. The international economic history of the last
international environment and frustrate the objective decade has seen the emergence of a heightened
of international co-operation. We identify these appreciation of the relationship of interdependence
forces as follows: the stagnation in the global negotia- which characterizes all inter-State behaviour. Wheth-
tions; the inconclusive outcome of the North-South er or not we continue to argue about the precise
dialogue; the increasing protectionist measures dynamics of this relationship, the fact is that the
adopted by States; the debt burden of the developing world economy constitutes a ~' 'entity. The
countries; the constraints encountered by small Government of Trinidad and TOl llerefore chal-
States and developing countries to participate more lenges and rejects the new mercanL"I~,m of increased
fully in the determination of necessary monetary and protectionism and urges all States to abandon any
international economic reforms; and the adverse search for economic national security that leads
effects of these constraints on the efforts by develop- exclusively in that direction. We hold the view that
ing countries towards economic and technical co- the resolution of the economic difficulties with which
operation. international society is at present confronted re-
310. The age of high technology has brought new quires-nay, demands-a resort to co-operative and
threats to the sovereignty of nations, not solely by complementary measures and mechanisms.
means of weapons of war, but through technology 315. During the last decade, the General Assembly
that can be diverted from peaceful uses. The develop- called for the establishment of a new international
ment of space technology is undoubtedly a manifesta- economic order. That decision by the Assembly
tion of the genius of mankind. However, while there [resolutions 3201 (S- VI) and 3202 (S- VI)] emanated
are clear benefits for the development of nations in from the limited successes of policies based on trade
so far as natural resources are concerned, the techno- versus aid, import substitution, the establishment of
logical gap between developed nations, as well as regional integration movements and development
between developed and developing nations, can not decades-all designed to resolve the development
only lead to dissatisfaction and conflict but can also problems facing the international community. The
undermine the sovereignty and security of develop- call for a new international economic order is even
ing nations. This is an area in which the international more urgent today.
community must remain vigilant. 316. Among the central proposals for the creation
311. It is not that the world's resources are not of this new international economic order is the need
adequate to support the needs of its peoples, but to reformulate both the activities and the manage-
rather that thest- are unjustly distributed. It is not ment structure of IMF and the World Bank. The fact
that independent developing countries themselves is that the relative order and predictability that
are not endowed with considerable natural resources characterize the operation of an international system
and potential wealth, but rather that their utilization based on fixed exchange rates have fallen prey to the
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dynamics of the system itself. In addition, balance- of the countries of the thir~ world. In our time, the
of-payments disequilibria no longer typify only the problem of the international indebtedness of devel-
temporary or deviant cases but have assumed a more oping countries imposes a burden and an immense
permanent and entrenched aspect of today's econo- constraint on the pursuit of objectives aimed at
my. In a word, the structural dynamics of the economic and social development. The plight of
international financial system have changed. We some members of our region m terms of the amorti-
believe, therefore, that it is essential that the re- zation of their accumulated international financial
sponses of those institutions which are the effective obligations gives rise to the gravest concern. The
managers of that system accord with current realities. combination of this factor with the effects of protec-
It is in this context that appeals for a new interna- tionism, the ravages of, for the most part, imported
tional economic order become more readily under- inflation and the fluctuation and essential deteriora-
stood; and it is in this context also that the need for tion of international commodity prices threatens to
new management techniques and criteria should be condemn those countries to a state of penury and to a
developed and implemented. degrading and burdensome subjection within the
317. My delegation would like at this time to internation~l community. Such a situ~tion ill ,sup-
present three observations with respect to IMF and ports the aI~s and purposes of the Umted NatIOns.
its operations. We refer first of all to the apparent My del~gatIOn therefo~e expresses the hope that
retreat by that body from the position of lender of appropnat~measure~W!1l be ad~Pted ~y the commu-
early recourse to that of lender almost of last resort; ~llty of ~atIOns to elImmate t~IS ObVIOUS danger to
secondly, to the burdens imposed by the demands of mternatIonal peace, co-operation and development.
conditionality in return for assistance; and, thirdly, 323. The search for a new international economic
to the need to emphasize and ensure a strong order has led to initiatives in the areas of food,
developmental role for that institution, on whose population, trade and a host of other concerns which
functioning the prosperity of the international econo- have plagued the international community for dec-
my as a whole depends. ades. Almost invariably the quest for solutions to
318. Implicit in the danger of what I term the !hese pr~blems or problem areas took the form of an
retreat by the Fund to the position of lender of last mt~rnatlona" conference generally sponsored by the
resort is the additional stress that is placed on would- Umted NatIOns.
be debtor couD;tries-tYP,ically, th<?ugh n~t exclusive- 324. Today, with members' permission, I should
Iy, the developmg 90unt~Ies. Inv~nably, ID;terest rates like to confine my remarks in this general area to a
charged ~y the pnvate !nternatlonal capItal market clear and unmistakable trend which has emerged in
~re aryythmg but conces~IOnal, and there. IS the danger the management of global resources in the context of
In thIS practIce o~ havmg the econoI~ues of debt.or a new international economic order. The signing by
~ev~lo~mg countnes ~ortgaged to prIvate financial the overwhelming majority of States of the 1982
InstItutIOns-and that IS only one of the dangers we United Nations Convention on the Law of the
see. Sea13-the Montego Bay Convention, as it is more
319. The burdens of conditionality imposed by generally known-is evidence of the general endorse-
IMF, in the form of required currency devaluations, ment by the community of nations of a new interna-
the decrease or removal of welfare payments and tional economic order.
subsidies, or w~~tever forms t~ey as~ume, const.it.ute 325. Part XI of the Montee:o Bay Convention deals
sources of ~ddltlonal ~cop.,?mlc, SOCIal. and J;>oh.tl9al with the "Area", which is th~"term applied to the sea-
stresses whIch further mh,lblt the capacity of,md,lvld- bed and subsoil beyond the limits of national juris-
ual States to pursue theIr development obJectives. diction and in article 136 of the Convention the
320. With respect to the World Bank-the other Area a~d its'resources are stated to be "the com'mon
pillar of the international fina.nci~1 e~tablishment- heritage of mankind". In article 157, the Convention
my delegation notes that that InstitutIOn, as a result vests the organization and control of activities in the
of the prevailing favourable interest rate structure, Area in an International Sea-Bed Authority, particu-
has aJl?assed an excess of !n~om~ over expenditu.re larly with a view to administering the resources of the
mountmg to some $600 mllhon m the course of Its Area. My delegation considers the consolidation of
1983 ope~ati~ns ..Does that, signal bot~ quantitative the common heritage as enshrined in the Convention
and qua~ltatIve mcreases m. the asslst~nce to be a matter of absolute necessity. The Government of
gramed m future to developmg countnes. by that Trinidad and Tobago would condemn any action
a~enc~? We look forwa~d to a more fle~lble and which was calculated to subvert or in any way
dlyerslfied pattern ~f assIstance t~ developmg ~oun- frustrate the spirit or the letter of the 1982 United
tnes on terms WhICh are effectIvely concesslOnal, Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea.
which take into account the low level of prices for ,. .. .
their primary products and which will reduce the 32.6. ThIS o,:ervlew of t,he .mternatlonal scen~flo
volume of the net capital flows away from less brmgs mto relIef three major Issues. The. firs~ pomts
endowed countrit:s to the World Bank and the t~ the rye~~ t~ rene,:", redouble or redesl~n mterna-
already developed countries. tlOnal mltlatlves aImed at. the resolutIOn of the

, . .. problems related to the achievement of peace, co-
~21. It. IS m the con~ext of thIS, severe pI~ture of operation and development. The second-necessari..
InternatIOnal co-operatlOt:l and s091<?-econom,\c devel- Iy related to the first-is the neerf to revitalize, if not
opment that the Repubhc of Tnmdad an~ Tobago refurbish, the machinery at our disposal for the
fUlly supports the attempts made. by c~~ntnes me~: attainment of these tasks. 1 ue third has as its main
~ers of the Group of 77 to estabhsh a South BaD;k thrust the need to incorporate more fully the partici-
In the natur,e of a development bank. to be resp~nslve pation of developing States and of small developing
to the partIcular needs of developmg countnes. countries in particular, for which the activities of the
322. The proposed establishment of a "South United Nations have the greatest relevance, in t~e
Bank" draws attention to the capital-deficient status decision-making process and in the general manage-
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ment of the pursuit of peace, security and develop- bly have expressed their desire for peace and their
ment. conviction that peace is not present in the area
327. This is paIlicularly relevant to us as members be~aus~ of the policy of the I~anian Government,
of a world body which has proclaimed 1986 the which IS to prolong the war with Iraq.
International Year of Peace. Peace for us implies 334. Secondly, I can very well understand the
more than a cessation ofconflict and a dismantling of reason for Iranian rhetoric slandering the Security
armament. Peace for us involves respect for human Council and the United Nations in general and
rights and fundamental freedoms and the equality of accusing the Council of being one-sided. If that is the
States, large and small. Above all, peace for us means case, it is also true that the Charter of the United
removal and eradication of structural violence, the Nations makes the Security Council the organ with
causes of which are rooted in the social ills of primary responsibility for the maintenance of inter-
discrimination and the developmental ills of poverty, national peace and security. It is also a fact that Iran
misery, ill health, hunger and frustrated socio-eco- is a Member of the Organization, that Iran is bound
nomic aspirations. Let us target these essential goals by the provisions of Article 25 of the Charter of the
in a combined effort towards the achievement of true United Nations and that Iran is violating the provi-
peace through international co-operation. sions of that Article bet.;;ause it is boycotting the
328. In this combined effort towards the achieve- Security Council and not presenting its case before it.
ment of peace, my country aspires to make a more 335. Thirdly, the Foreign Minister of Iran has the
effective contribution. My delegation is of the view audacity to accuse my country of aggression. I shall
that there is an important role to be played by small not labour that point. For over three years now, Iraq
States in the revitalization of the United Nations and has on numerous occasions made it clear that it is
in the securing of peace and economic prosperity and ready to submit the question of who started the war
welfare through co-operation. Small States cannot to third-party, neutral arbitration. I challenge the
harbour pretensions to power and military might, Foreign MinIster ef Iran or any Iranian representa-
even if these were desirable goals. Thus, in our tive to take the floor in the Assembly and accept that
interaction with other members of the international offer.
commu~ity, we !ely on the ~orce of international law 336. Fourthly, the Foreign Minister of Iran accuses
and of InternatIOnal morahty. my country of harbouring territorial ambitions in
329. For Trinidad and Tobago, non-alignment is a Iran or of a political quest to topple that country's
cardinal principle of our foreign policy. We have Government. Again, I challenge the Foreign Minister
pursued its tenets in our actions in the regional of Iran, or any Iranian representative for that matter,
bodies to which we belong-the Caribbean Commu- to come up with one official statement by an Iraqi
nity, the Commonwealth, the Organization of Ameri- official saying what he claimed to be the case. Yet I
can States-and in the wider international forums. can produce thousands of statements from Khomeini
Trinidad and Tobago holds firmly to the principles of down the line to the official representatives of the
the Charter of the United Nations and sees as one of Islamic Republic of Iran to the effect that through
its major objectives the strengthening and enhancing their action against Iraq they want to topple the Iraqi
of the role of the Organization the better to serve the Government.
interests of Member States. The Republic of:~rini- 337. Again, if the Foreign Minister of Iran is
dad and To~ago seeks to be allo~ed to partl~lpa~e worried about the Gulf and the security of naviga-
!TI0re fl;llly In efforts to est~bhsh and maIntal~ tion, the freedom of navigation and the principles of
Intern~tlOn~1 p~ace an~ secuflty and a general ch- international law in that maritime area, why did Iran
!TIate In which InternatIOnal development can flour- not accept Security Council resolution 540 (1983),
Ish. . which centres on the protection of freedom of
330.. We appeal to all ot~er !\1embers of the Umted navigation in the interests of the international com-
~atIons t.o work together In thiS qu.est for peac.e and, munity and in the interests of the peace, stability and
In so dOIng, bequeath to succeedIng generatIOns a welfare not only of the region but of the world as a
legacy that is worthy of the dignity of man. Trinidad w~10Ie?

and Tobago stands ready to ~erve. 338. H~ talked about violations on the part of Iraq,
331. The. PRESIDENT: I gIve the floor to t~e about how Iraq is attacking shipping in the Gulf. I
representatIve of Iraq, who has asked to speak In think that for those of us who have some notion of
exercise of his right of reply. internatio~al law, it is quite clear that international
332. Mr. AL-QAYSI (Iraq): I crave your indul- law permits a party in an armed conflict to declare a
gence, Sir, and that of my colleagues for exercising war zone of maritime operations and, that in that
my right of reply at this late hour in order to set the zone, there are certain rights which a belligerent can
record straight in connection with the statement exercise.
made by the For~ign Minister of Ir.an on 1 October 339. He talked about chemical weapons, and he
1984 [J5th meetmg]. I shall deal WIth only a few of centred the whole framework of his statement more
the points covered by the Foreign Minister of Iran in or less, on that particular question. There is a 'forum
that statement. for tackling that question, the Assembly's First
333. First, it seemed somewhat strange that the Committee. I have absolutely no doubt that it is
Foreign Minister of Iran expressed concern about the going to be dealt with H ..~. and we are ready. I
people of the region and even more strange that he remind him, however, thr,~ position of the Iraqi
should believe that the conclusion of the people of Government is clearly stated in its letter of 27 March
the re$ion was that it is because of the aggressiveness, 1984, addressed to the Secretary-General, IS in which
expamonism and adventurism of Iraq that they are the Iraqi Government categorically stated that it had
worried about peace. Yet I think all Member States never used chemical weapons. Regarding prisoners of
recognize the fact that all those countries of the war, I challenge the Foreign Minister of Iran and any
region that have spoken here in the General Assem- Iranian representative to declare here in the Assem..
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bly the agreement of the Government of Iran to an
invesdgation to be carried out by the General
Assembly, or by the International Committee of the
Red Cross for that matter, into the conditions of
prisoners of war in both countries and to submit a
report for discussion.
340. Those who preach virtue should first exercise
it. Those who are at war with their own people
cannot come to the General Assembly and teach us
lessons. I shall conclude by quoting to the Foreign
Minister of Iran the very Koranic verse he quoted in
his statement:

The Unbelievers spend their wealth
To hinder (men) from the path
Of God, and so will they
Continue to spend; but
In the end they will have
(Only) regrets and sighs;
At length they will be overcome;
And the Unbelievers will be
Gathered to~ether to Hell;" [Koran 8:36].

The meeting rose at 7.40 p.m.
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